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Abstract
We are pleased to present the FY 2019 budget highlights for your review. These highlights will
summarize important aspects of our budget plan, its accomplishments and challenges.
Follow this and additional works at: https://dc.swosu.edu/univbudget
Part of the Education Economics Commons, and the Higher Education Commons
SW0SU
TM
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W
e are pleased to present the FY 2019 budget highlights for your review
. These highlights w
ill sum
m
arize 
im
portant aspects of our budget plan, its accom
plishm
ents and challenges.
Strategic Plan R
esource U
tilization
W
e continue to im
plem
ent the strategic plan initiatives for the university. This plan 
outlines num
erous objectives including com
pensation issues, retention and graduation rates, facility 
concerns, branch cam
pus challenges and technology issues.
C
om
pensation and Staffing Plan
The strategic plan for SW
O
SU
 has a goal of increasing faculty com
pensation levels to 90%
 of 
the national averages for universities w
ith sim
ilar sized budgets. 
In past years w
e have been unable to 
m
ove forw
ard w
ith any salary increases. During the past few
 years the enrollm
ent in pharm
acy and nursing 
professional degrees has increased and som
e increases w
ere given to attract and retain 
exceptional faculty in these fields.
R
etention Efforts
W
e continue to em
phasize student rem
ediation and retention, a critical part of the Strategic Plan. Follow
ing best 
practices w
e have created a plan w
hich includes a centralized rem
ediation program
, the use of placem
ent and 
diagnostic testing, degree road m
aps for m
ath rem
ediation, and self-paced learning m
odules for students prior to 
classes. The Academ
ic Bridge program
 is tasked w
ith overseeing rem
ediation and co-requisite courses, 
as w
ell as a revised Freshm
an Orientation course that w
ill help our student have the tools to succeed. The 
plan for the academ
ic coaching and online tutoring has been im
plem
entated.
Assessm
ent of the retention efforts w
ill determ
ine if these m
easures are successful.
R
evenue Sources
The state budget outlook for Fiscal Year 2019 appears to be stabilizing for the first tim
e in several years. 
SW
O
SU
 is recom
m
ending an increase of tuition and m
andatory fees of 4.9%
 for our undergraduate, graduate 
and professional rates. This increase w
ill help m
aintain the rigorous academ
ic standards, 
and the high quality faculty, w
e currently have in place.
Student A
id and Enrollm
ent
This year SW
O
SU
 w
ill allocate approxim
ately 15%
 of the budget for scholarship assistance to our students. 
W
e are expecting a fiat, or slight decline, in enrollm
ent for FY-19; w
e continue to intensify our efforts 
to help students succeed through quality faculty, increased retention, advising and assessm
ent to insure 
student graduation and em
ploym
ent opportunities.
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FY 2018-2019 Budget Highlights 
Sources and Uses of Funds 
Educational & General, Part I
Sources of New Money Amount
State Appropriations - For Operations (adjustment to base) 45,936
State Appropriations - For Grants, Contracts and Reimbursements 56,270
Tuition 1,543,121
Academic Service Fee Increase (rate change) 0
Academic Service Fee Increase (new fees) 0
Increase in building rents, collection fees, fines, penalties, royalty income
Increase in transfer and refunds funds
Miscellaneous (32,032)
Total Sources of New Money 1,613,295
Total Funds Used 1,613,295
Major Uses of New Money and Reallocated Funds Amount
Increases
Teaching Salaries 538,984
Faculty Tenure Promotions 45,000
Other Salaries and Wages 319,959
Fringe Benefits 423,715
Travel 27,587
Information Technology, Software, Equipment and Library Costs 106,832
Scholarships 58,875
Subtotal Cost Increases 1,520,952
Other Decreases:
Contracts, Utilities and Insurance Costs (103,650)
Transfers (reduction in master lease payments) (168,663)
(272,313)
Total Uses of New Funds 1,248,639
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Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
FY 2018-2019 Budget Highlights 
Demographic and Other Information
Academic Year 2018
Student FTE by Classification FTE
Lower Division 
Upper Division 
Graduate
Post-Baccalaureates
Professional
2,214
1,698
261
484
Total Student FTE 4,657
Number of Degrees Awarded 1,250
Student Faculty Ratio 18-1
Budgeted Employee FTE & Average Salary
by Classification FTE Avg. Salary
Professor 37 $88,247
Associate Professor 46 $71,766
Assistant Professor 60 $62,939
Instructor 70 $47,982
Other & Part Time 91 $42,500
Total Faculty 304 $57,793.00
Professional 99 $60,762
Non Professional** 167 $26,732
Total Employee FTE 570 $49,208
Salary Increase Program - Target Increases Percent
Increase
Average
Increase
Total $'s 
Required
President 0.0% $ $
Faculty 1.8% $ 1,099.26 $ 234,142
Professional Staff 1.8% $ 1,068.17 $ 105,749
Non Professional Staff 1.8% $ 467.82 $ 78,126
Total $ 659 $ 418,017
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Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
FY 2018-2019 Budget Highlights
Comparative Financial Information 
Revenue and Expenditures 
Educational & General Part I
Revenue Comparison FY 2019
% of Total 
Budget FY 2018
% of Total 
Budget Increase (Decrease)
% Change
State Appropriations-Operating 17,292,258 29.39% 17,246,322 30.14% 45,936 0.27%
State Appropriations-Other 431,557 0.73% 375,287 0.66% 56,270 14.99%
Student Tuition 34,682,225 58.95% 33,139,104 57.91% 1,543,121 4.66%
Student Fees 4,903,862 8.33% 4,924,934 8.61% (21,072) -0.43%
Gifts, Grants, & Endowments 1,350,268 2.30% 1,395,728 2.44% (45,460) -3.26%
Sales & Services 0.00%
Organized Activities
Other Income 175,000 0.30% 140,500 0.25% 34,500 24.56%
Total Revenue 58,835,170 100.00% 57,221,875 100.00% 1,613,295 2.82%
Expenditures by activity FY 2019
% of Total 
Budget FY 2018
% of Total 
Budget Increase (Decrease)
% Change
Instruction $ 31,225,833 52.62% $ 30,408,646 52.35% 817,187 2.69%
Research $ 214,038 0.36% $ 196,213 0.34% 17,825 9.08%
Public Service $ 486,282 0.82% $ 480,356 0.83% 5,926 1.23%
Academic Support $ 3,468,575 5.85% $ 3,468,982 5.97% (407) -0.01%
Student Services $ 5,582,628 9.41% $ 5,377,984 9.26% 204,644 3.81%
Institutional Support $ 4,269,778 7.20% $ 4,193,776 7.22% 76,002 1.81%
O&M of Plant $ 5,425,047 9.14% $ 5,288,860 9.10% 136,187 2.57%
Scholarships $ 8,667,510 14.61% $ 8,676,235 14.94% (8,725) -0.10%
Total Expenses $ 59,339,691 100.00% $ 58,091,052 100.00% $ 1,248,639 2.15%
Expenditures by object FY 2019
% of Total 
Budget FY 2018
% of Total 
Budget Increase (Decrease)
% Change
Teaching Salaries $ 16,740,485 28.21% $ 16,156,501 27.81% 583,984 3.61%
Professional Salaries $ 6,042,806 10.18% $ 6,117,528 10.53% (74,722) -1.22%
Other Salaries & Wages $ 5,525,796 9.31% $ 5,131,115 8.83% 394,681 7.69%
Fringe Benefits $ 12,068,376 20.34% $ 11,644,661 20.05% 423,715 3.64%
Professional Services $ 1,192,840 2.01% $ 1,276,490 2.20% (83,650) -6.55%
Subtotal $ 41,570,303 70.05% $ 40,326,295 69.42% 1,244,008 3.08%
Travel $ 893,793 1.51% $ 866,206 1.49% 27,587 3.18%
Utilities $ 1,020,000 1.72% $ 1,040,000 1.79% (20,000) -1.92%
Supplies & Other Operating $ 5,027,429 8.47% $ 4,890,602 8.42% 136,827 2.80%
Equipment/Furniture $ 869,031 1.46% $ 892,031 1.54% (23,000) -2.58%
Library Books & Media $ 622,025 1.05% $ 629,020 1.08% (6,995) -1.11%
Scholarships/Fellowships $ 8,870,110 14.95% $ 8,811,235 15.17% 58,875 0.67%
Transfers $ 467,000 0.79% $ 635,663 1.09% (168,663) -26.53%
Total Expenses $ 59,339,691 | 100.00% $ 58,091,052 | 100.00% $ 1,248,639 2.15%
$
Reserve Percentage of Allocation OSRHE Policy Recommends a Minimum Reserve (8.33%)
University's Percentage FY 2018-2019 10.33%
Check which is applicable: Above___X___ Below______Minimum
Institutional Support Cap Authorized Percentage for Four-Year Universities with FTE over 3,500 13.00%
University's Percentage - Administration Cost
Check which is applicable: Above Below X Minimum
7.20%
SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Organizational Chart
PRESIDENT 
Dr. Randy Beutler
VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE
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Staff Council
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Five Year Student Credit Hour Enrollment Trend 
FY 2014 - 2019
FY 2014* FY 2015 FY 2016 FY 2017 FY 2018
Estimate 
FY 2019
Undergraduate 111,505 110,800 115,650 119,735 117,782 117,500
Graduate 6,439 7,300 7,600 8,580 8,583 9,000
Pharmacy 10,545 10,750 10,750 11,426 11,586 11,000
Total 128,489 128,850 134,000 139,741 137,951 137,500
* Change in reporting method that switched from major code to tier classification
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Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education 
655 Research Parkway, Suite 200 
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET - FY2018-2019 
PART I - PRIMARY BUDGET
Schedule A
Summary of Educational and General Expenditures by Function
Agency # 665 |
Institution Name: Southwestern Oklahoma State Univesity
President: Dr. Randy Beutler
Date Submitted: | June 13,2018 |
EXPENDITURES BY ACT1YITY/FUNCTION
Activity Number Activity/Function FY2018-2019 Amount Percent of Total
11
Educational & General Budget - Part I:
Instruction 31,225,833 52.6%
12 Research 214,038 0.4%
13 Public Service 486,282 0.8%
14 Academic Support 3,468,575 5.8%
15 Student Services 5,582,628 9.4%
16 Institutional Support 4,269,778 7.2%
17 Operation and Maintenance of Plant 5,425,047 9.1%
18 Scholarships and Fellowships 8,667,510 14.6%
Total Expenditures by Activity/Function: 59,339,691 100.0%
FUNDING
Fund Number Fund Name FY2018-2019 Amount Percent of Total
290
290
290
E&G Operating Revolving Fund:
Revolving Funds 41,615,876 70.1%
State Appropriated Funds - Operations Budget 17,292,258 29.1%
State Appropriated Funds - Grants, Contracts and Reimbursements 431,557 0.7%
0.0%
Total Expenditures by Fund: 59,339,691 100.0%
4;58PM E:\FY2019 SRA3 Forms Schedule/
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET - FY2018-2019 
PART I - PRIMARY BUDGET
Schedule A-l
Summary of Educational and General Expenditures by Function 
[institution Name: [Southwestern Oklahoma State Univesity 1
EXPENDITURES BY ACTIVITY/FUNCTION
Activity Number Activity/Function FY2018-2019 Amount Percent of Total
Educational & General Budget - Part I:
11 Instruction
General Academic Instruction 29,137,453
Vocational/Technical Instruction
Community Education
Preparatory/Remedial Instruction 379,950
Instructional Information Technology 1,708,430
Total Instruction: 31,225,833 52.6%
12 Research
Institutes and Research Centers
Individual and Project Research 212,038
Research Information Technology 2,000
Total Research: 214,038 0.4%
13 Public Service
Community Service 484,282
Cooperative Extension Service -
Public Broadcasting Services -
Public Service Information Technology 2,000
Total Public Service: 486,282 0.8%
14 Academic Support
Libraries 1,631,821
Museums and Galleries
Educational Media Services
Ancillary Support/Organized Activities 109,821
Academic Administration 1,183,294
Academic Personnel Development 89,195
Course and Curriculum Development 322,919
Academic Support Information Technology 131,525
Total Academic Support: 3,468,575 5.8%
Schedule A-l (continued) - Summary of Educational and General Expenditures by Function 
Institution Name: | Southwestern Oklahoma State Univesity |
EXPENDITURES BY ACTIVITY/FUNCTION
Activity Number Activity/Function FY2018-2019 Amount Percent of Total
15 Student Services
Student Services Administration 314,635
Social and Cultural Development 2,592,571
Counseling and Career Guidance 512,052
Financial Aid Administration 512,697
Student Admissions 747,854
Student Records 582,524
Student Health Services 194,739
Student Services Information Technology 125,556
Total Student Services: 5,582,628 9.4%
16 Institutional Support
Executive Management 1,474,493
Fiscal Operations 948,122
General Administration 888,448
Public Relations/Development 826,783
Administrative Information Technology 131,932
Total Institutional Support: 4,269,778 7.2%
17 Operation and Maintenance of Plant
Physical Plant Administration 425,496
Building Maintenance 1,299,797
Custodial Services 1,196,183
Utilities 1,020,000
Landscape and Grounds Maintenance 372,197
Major Repairs and Renovations 455,000
Safety & Security 564,124
Logistical Services 87,250
Operation & Maintenance Information Technology 5,000
Total Operation and Maintenance of Plant: 5,425,047 9.1%
18 Scholarships and Fellowships
Scholarships 2,450,510
Fellowships
Resident Tuition Waivers 3,217,000
Nonresident Tuition Waivers 3,000,000
Total Scholarships and Fellowships: 8,667,510 14.6%
Total Expenditures by Activity/Function: 59,339,691 100.0%
-E:\FY20I9!
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET - FY2018-2019 
PART I - PRIMARY BUDGET
Schedule B
Summary of Educational and General Expenditures by Object
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
|Institution: [Southwestern Oklahoma State Univesity^
EXPENDITURES BY OBJECT
Object Number Object of Expenditure FY2018-2019 Amount Percent of Total
1 Personnel Services:
la Teaching Salaries 16,740,485 28.2%
lb Professional Salaries 6,042,806 10.2%
lc Other Salaries and Wages 5,525,796 9.3%
Id Fringe Benefits 12,068,376 20.3%
le Professional Services 1,192,840 2.0%
Total Personnel Service 41,570,303 70.1%
2 Travel 893,793 1.5%
3 Utilities 1,020,000 1.7%
4 Supplies and Other Operating Expenses * 5,027,429 8.5%
5 Property, Furniture and Equipment 869,031 1.5%
6 Library Books and Periodicals 622,025 1.0%
7 Scholarships and Other Assistance 8,870,110 14.9%
8 Transfer and Other Disbursements ** 467,000 0.8%
Total Expenditures by Object 59,339,691 100.0%
6/11/2018 5:59 PM E:\FY20l9SRA3Forms Scheduled-1 Revised June-2001
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET - FY2018-2019 
PART I - PRIMARY BUDGET
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
Schedule C
REPORT OF EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL REVENUE, EXPENDITURES, AND UNOBLIGATED RESERVE
Institution Name: Southwestern Oklahoma State Univesity
Revenue Description FY2018-2019 Amount Percent of Total
1. Beginning Fund Balance July 1,2018 (Cash Basis) 8,031,425
2. Expenditures for Prior Year Obligations 1,400,000
3. Unobligated Reserve Balance July 1,2018 (line 1 - line 2) 6,631,425 <—Formula
4. Projected FY2019 Receipts:
State Appropriated Funds - For Operations 17,292,258 29.4%
State Appropriated Funds - For Grants, Contracts and Reimbursements 431,557 0.7%
Federal Appropriations - 0.0%
Local Appropriations 0.0%
Resident Tuition (includes tuition waivers) 30,652,225 52.1%
Nonresident Tuition (includes tuition waivers) 4,030,000 6.8%
Student Fees - Mandatory and Academic Service Fees 4,903,862 8.3%
Gifts, Endowments and Bequests 223,000 0.4%
Other Grants, Contracts and Reimbursements 1,127,268 1.9%
Sales and Services of Educational Departments - 0.0%
Organized Activities Related to Educational Departments 0.0%
Technical Education Funds - 0.0%
Other Sources 175,000 0.3%
-
5. Total Projected FY2019 Receipts 58,835,170 100.0%
6. Total Available (line 3 + line 5) 65,466,595 ^--Formula
7. Less Budgeted Expenditures for FY2019 Operations 59,339,691 •'-l ink to Sell A
8. Projected Unobligated Reserve Balance June 30,2019 (line 6 - line 7) 6,126,904 <—Formula
Schedule C-l 
Student Fees Fund 290 Fund 700 Totals
Mandatoiy Fees 1,512,500 3,506,250 5,018,750
Academic Service Fees 3,391,362 3,391,362
Total Student Fees 4,903,862 3,506,250 8,410,112
Difference Between Student Fees in cells B23 and C40 N/A N/A
6/11/2018 6:33 PM E:\FY2019 SRA3 Forms Schedule C-Cl
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET - FY2018-2019 
PART I - PRIMARY BUDGET 
Schedule C - 2
Cash Flow Requirements and the Use of Reserves
Institution
Name: Southwestern Oklahoma State Univesity
Percentage
Requirements Amount Percentage
1 Amount of Cash Flow Reserves Used in the FY2018 Budget Request 504,521
2 Budgeted Amounts from Schedule C:
A. Budgeted expenditures for FY2019 59,339,691 100.00%
B. Projected Reserves at June 30, 2019 6,126,904 10.33%
3 Cash Flow Requirements - State Regents and Accreditation Agencies:
%
Requirement
$
Requirements
% of Total 
Requirement
A. State Regents Cash Flow Target at 8.3% (l/12th) 8.3% 4,944,776 100.00%
B. Additional Cash Flow Requirements in Addition to the 8.3%
Total Additional Cash Flow Required by Accreditation Agencies (beyond the 8.3%)_____________________ -________ 0.00%
C. Total Cash Flow Requirements for OSRHE and Other Accrediting Agencies________________________ 4,944,776_____100.00%
D. Amount of Projected Reserves After Cash Flow Requirements are Met_____________________ _______1,182,128
4
B. Amount of Reserves 6,126,904
Uses of Reserve:
Provide narrative to describe how the institutional reserve will be used in the future. Each use must be classified in one 
of the following 8 classifications; OSRHE l/12th, Accreditation, Campus Safety, Renovation, Capitol Projects, 
Equipment and Technology, Complete College America, or Other Purposes. See example worksheet.
Amounts Classification:
1 4,944,776 OSRHE 1/12th
Created: April 23,2014: Printed: 6/11/2018 6:41 PM E:\FY2019SRA3Forms Schedule C2
Accreditation
3 Campus Safety
4 Renovation
5 Capitol Projects
6 Equip & 
Technology
7 CCA
8 This amount of reserves will be held until student credit hours are known; a drop in student credit hours for the Fall or 
Spring semester will result in use of these reserves for compensation and operating requirements.
1,182,128 Other Purposes
Total Priorities for Use of Reserves 6,126,904 (0.45)
Note: Add and expand rows as necessary to provide narrative to the above reserve priorities.
Created: April 23,2014: Printed: 6/11/2018 6:41PM E:\FY2019SRA3Forms Schedule C2
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET - FY2018-2019 
PART II - SPONSORED BUDGET
Schedule A
Summary of Educational and General Sponsored Expenditures by Function
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
[institution Name: |Southwestern Oklahoma State Univesity
EXPENDITURES BY ACTIYITY/FUNCTION
Activity Number Activity/F unction FY2018-2019 Amount Percent of Total
21
Educational & General Budget - Part II:
Instruction $ 1,100,000 68.8%
Research 400,000 25.0%
Public Service 50,000 3.1%
Academic Support - 0.0%
Student Services 50,000 3.1%
Institutional Support - 0.0%
Operation and Maintenance o f Plant - 0.0%
Scholarships and Fellowships - 0.0%
Total E&G Part II: $ 1,600,000 100.0%
' FUNDING :
Fund Number Fund Name FY2018-2019 Amount Percent of Total
430 Agency Relationship Fund $ 1,600,000 100.0%
Total Expenditures by Fund: $ 1,600,000 100.0%
6/11/2018 6:43 PM E:\FY2019SRA3Forms Schedule A-II
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET - FY20I8-2019 
PART II - SPONSORED BUDGET
Schedule B
Summary of Educational and General Sponsored Expenditures by Object
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
I Institution:_______[Southwestern Oklahoma State Univesity
EXPENDITURES BY OBJECT
Object Number Object of Expenditure FY2018-2019 Amount Percent of Total
1 Personnel Services:
la Teaching Salaries $ 200,000 12.5%
lb Professional Salaries 150,000 9.4%
lc Other Salaries and Wages 150,000 9.4%
Id Fringe Benefits 150,000 9.4%
le Professional Services 150,000 9.4%
Total Personnel Services $ 800,000.00 50.0%
2 Travel 50,000 3.1%
3 Utilities - 0.0%
4 Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 150,000 9.4%
5 Property, Furniture and Equipment 300,000 18.8%
6 Library Books and Periodicals - 0.0%
7 Scholarships and Other Assistance 200,000 12.5%
8 Transfer and Other Disbursements 100,000 6.3%
Total Expenditures by Object $ 1,600,000.00 100.0%
Revised: 19 April 2011 E:\FY2019SRA3] Schedule B -1
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET - FY2018-2019 
PART II - BUDGET FOR SPONSORED RESEARCH AND OTHER SPONSORED PROGRAMS
Schedule C
REPORT OF EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL INCOME, EXPENDITURES, AND UNOBLIGATED RESERVE
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
| Institution: [Southwestern Oklahoma State Univesity~
Receipt Description FY2018-2019 Amount Percent of Total
1. Beginning Fund Balance July 1,2018 (Cash Basis) $ 200,000
2. Expenditures for Prior Year Obligations $ 200,000
3. Unobligated Reserve Balance July 1,2018 (line 1 - line 2) $
4. Projected Receipts FY2019:
Department of Agriculture - 0.0%
Department of Commerce 110,000 6.9%
Department of Defense - 0.0%
Department of Education 500,000 31.3%
Department of Energy 0.0%
Department of Health and Human Services 25,000 1.6%
Department of Homeland Security - 0.0%
Department of Justice 0.0%
Department of Transportation 0.0%
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 60,000 3.8%
National Institutes of Health - 0.0%
National Science Foundation 50,000 3.1%
Other Federal Agencies 600,000 37.5%
City and County Government 30,000 1.9%
Commercial and Commercial Related 50,000 3.1%
Foundations 75,000 4.7%
Other Non-Federal Sources 75,000 4.7%
Other Universities and Colleges - 0.0%
State of Oklahoma 25,000 1.6%
5. Total Projected FY2019 Receipts $ 1,600,000 100.0%
6. Total Available (line 3 + line 5) $ 1,600,000
7. Less Budgeted Expenditures for FY2019 Operations $ 1,600,000
8. Projected Unobligated Reserve Balance June 30,2018 (line 6 - line 7) S
6/11/2018 10:22PM D:\FY2019SRA3ForrasScbeduleC-l
Dr. Randy Beutler
665 SWOSU
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education 
Education and General Budget Part I 
Fiscal Year 2018-2019 
Schedule E
Activity 11 - Instruction
Sub-Activity 10000 - General Academic Instruction 
College of Arts & Sciences
Art. Communications and Theatre Department 
Art
Personal Services: 
Associate Professor 51,477
Assistant Professor 43,500
Assistant Professor 46,818
Assistant Professor 47,500
Instructor 43,881
Other Faculty Salaries 43,000
Administrative Assistant I (.50 FTE) 10,400
Wages, Student 7,224
Wages, Student 6,106
Fringe Benefits 118,765
Fringe Benefits 18,913
Professional Services -
Total Personal Services 437,584
Travel 2,430
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 14,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses (Fees) 12,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses (Fees)
Total Art 466,014
Dr. Randy Beutler
665 SWOSU
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education 
Education and General Budget Part I 
Fiscal Year 2018-2019 
Schedule E
June 12, 2018
Art. Communications and Theatre Department 
Communications and Theatre 
Personal Services:
Professor & Chair 69,815
Professor 66,000
Professor 66,493
Assistant Professor and Technical Director 43,200
Assistant Professor 46,662
Other Faculty Salaries 85,000
Administrative Assistant 10,400
Wages, Student 7,275
Wages, Student Theatre 5,952
Fringe Benefits 141,847
Fringe Benefits 25,580
Professional Services Theatre __________________
Total Personal Services 568,224
Travel 2,916
Travel Theatre
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses Theatre 16,025
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses _________________ ^
Total Communications and Theatre  587,165
Dr. Randy Beutler Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
665SWOSU Education and General Budget Part I
Fiscal Year 2018-2019 
Schedule E
June 12,2018
Biology Department
Personal Services:
Professor
Professor
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor & Chair 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor 
Instructor
Other Faculty Salaries 
Administrative Assistant I (.5 FTE)
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses (Fees) 
Property, Furniture, and Equipment (E)
Total Biology
75.000 
73,238
61.048
61.048 
58,200 
62,500
55.000
53.000
53.000
53.000
53.000 
45,854 
46,476 
47,114
44.000
13.000 
20,554
337,822
46,997
40,290
1,300,141
7,480
41,400
37.000
15.000 
1,401,021
Dr. Randy Beutler
665 SWOSU
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education 
Education and General Budget Part I 
Fiscal Year 2018-2019 
Schedule E
Chemistry & Physics Department
Personal Services:
Professor & Chair 76,605
Professor 75,060
Professor 74,388
Professor 71,803
Professor 70,894
Professor 69,577
Professor 69,577
Associate Professor 58,262
Associate Professor 54,366
Associate Professor 56,000
Associate Professor 56,182
Assistant Professor 53,455
Assistant Professor 56,000
Assistant Professor 48,858
Other Faculty Salaries 58,000
Stockroom Lab Coordinator 37,500
Administrative Assistant I 21,850
Wages, Student 46,398
Fringe Benefits 388,602
Fringe Benefits 55,460
Professional Services -
Total Personal Services 1,498,837
Travel 7,290
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 41,200
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses (Fees) 59,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment (E) 25,000
Total Chemistry Physics 1,631,327
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Language and Literature Department 
Personal Services:
Professor & Chair 68,798
Professor 70,220
Professor 61,173
Associate Professor 51,944
Associate Professor 52,571
Associate Professor 54,322
Assistant Professor 46,890
Associate Professor 52,571
Assistant Professor 45,000
Assistant Professor 45,000
Assistant Professor 45,000
Assistant Professor 43,350
Instructor 40,000
Instructor 38,000
Instructor 40,000
Instructor 40,800
Instructor 40,000
Other Faculty Salaries 86,000
Administrative Assistant I 20,800
Wages, Student 22,487
Fringe Benefits 367,526
Fringe Benefits 51,834
Professional Services -
Total Personal Services 1,384,286
Travel 8,290
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 17,510
Total Language and Literature 1,410,086
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Mathematics Department
Personal Services:
Associate Professor 56,604
Associate Professor 53,632
Associate Professor & Chair 56,832
Assistant Professor 45,858
Associate Professor 53,632
Instructor 45,304
Instructor 45,863
Instructor 42,876
Instructor 42,281
Instructor 42,281
Instructor 34,832
Other Faculty Salaries 30,000
Administrative Assistant I 21,850
Wages, Student 14,245
Fringe Benefits 245,779
Fringe Benefits 31,451
Professional Services -
Total Personal Services 863,320
Travel 5,860
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 12,050
Total Mathematics 881,230
June 12,2018
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Music Department
Personal Services:
Professor .
Professor 73,071
Professor & Chair 68,746
Assistant Professor 44,200
Associate Professor 50,454
Associate Professor 50,615
Associate Professor 50,454
Associate Professor 50,454
Assistant Professor 44,217
Assistant Professor 44,200
Assistant Professor 44,200
Assistant Professor 44,200
Instructor 44,200
Assistant Professor 47,796
Instructor 53,060
Other Faculty Salaries 171,000
Other Faculty Salaries 24,380
Graduate Assistants (4) 22,400
Administrative Assistant I 21,260
Wages, Student 28,694
Fringe Benefits 377,256
Fringe Benefits 50,958
Professional Services
Total Personal Services 1,405,815
Travel 5,832
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 44,290
Property, Furniture, and Equipment 25,000
Scholarships & Fellowships 14,400
Total Music 1,495,337
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Social Sciences Department
Personal Services:
Professor & Chair 75,497
Professor 67,151
Professor 67,151
Associate Professor 68,955
Associate Professor 55,869
Associate Professor 52,122
Assistant Professor 48,110
Assistant Professor 44,000
Assistant Professor 46,000
Assistant Professor 46,920
Assistant Professor 45,696
Instructor 43,456
Instructor 44,275
Other Facuity Salaries 121,000
Administrative Assistant I (.5 FTE) 13,000
Wages, Student 5,393
Fringe Benefits 325,430
Fringe Benefits 46,156
Professional Services ____________ _____
Total Personal Services 1,216,181
Travel 7,500
Travel 3,240
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  17,441
Total Social Science  1,244,362
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College of Professional & Graduate Studies 
School of Behavioral Sciences & Education
Department of Education 
Personal Services:
Instructor Chair 
Professor 
Professor 
Professor
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor (Psychology)
Instructor
Other Faculty Salaries 
Administrative Assistant I 
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Scholarships for Teacher Sponsors 
Total Department of Education
47,081
73,854
66,626
69,160
53,939
54,741
49.500
43.881
43.881 
45,257
49.500
43.881
43.881 
246,000
25.400 
28,185
359,033
52,611
12,000
1,408,411
6,318
50.400 
60,000
1,525,129
June 12, 2018
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Psychology Department
Personal Services:
Associate Dean, Assoc Professor .64,003
Professor 69,160
Professor 69,160
Associate Professor 68,685
Associate Professor 54,140
Associate Professor 54,000
Assistant Professor 51,000
Other Faculty Salaries 185,000
Graduate Assistants (4) 22,400
Administrative Assistant I 23,500
Wages, Student 4,274
Fringe Benefits 228,150
Fringe Benefits 35,127
Professional Services __________________
Total Personal Services 928,599
Travel 6,300
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 22,321
Scholarships & Fellowships  14,400
Total Psychology  971,620
June 12, 2018
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Kinesioloev Department
Personal Services:
Assistant Professor 46,682
Instructor 47,081
Instructor 43,881
Instructor 43,881
Instuctor 43,000
Other Faculty Salaries 163,000
Administrative Assistant I 21,850
Wages, Student 16,891
Fringe Benefits 153,727
Fringe Benefits 22,515
Professional Services
Total Personal Services 602,508
Travel 1,944
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 13,542
Total Kinesiology 617,994
June 12, 2018
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Parks & Recreation Management Department
Personal Services:
Instructor, Chair 47,351
Instructor 44,150
Instructor 44,150
Instructor 42,000
Instructor (.5) 23,922
Other Faculty Salaries 118,000
Administrative Assistant I 21,850
Wages, Student 8,445
Fringe Benefits 117,224
Fringe Benefits 18,778
Professional Services __________________
Total Personal Services 485,870
Travel 6,480
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 30,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  13,700
Total Parks & Recreation Management Department  536,050
June 12, 2018
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School of Nursing and Allied Health 
School of Nursing -Undergraduate 
Personal Services:
Associate Dean 25,000
Associate Professor 75,126
Assistant Professor 62,500
Instructor 58,200
Instructor 61,891
Instructor 59,062
Instructor 55,000
Instructor 55,000
Instructor 55,000
Nursing Simulation Lab & Course Migration Assistant 32,500
Instructor 55,000
Other Faculty Salaries 173,000
Administrative Assistant I 24,770
Online Nursing Specialist 30,000
Wages, Student 8,954
Fringe Benefits 316,853
Fringe Benefits 45,213
Professional Services  3,500
Total Personal Services 1,196,569
Travel 18,900
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 30,840
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses (Fees) 90,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses (Fees) 8,500
Property, Furniture, and Equipment (Fees) 28,935
Total School of Nursing ___________1,373,744
Undergraduate
June 12, 2018
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School of Nursing Online 
Personal Services:
Instructor/Coordinator Online Program 74,333
Instructor 73,333
Other Faculty Salaries 100,000
Other Faculty Salaries 211,000
Fringe Benefits 131,720
Fringe Benefits 25,226
Professional Services  1,700
Total Personal Services 617,312
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses (Fees) 6,500
Property, Furniture, and Equipment (Fees)
Total School of Nursing ____________ 623,812
Online
June 12, 2018
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School of Nursing and Allied Health 
Allied Health
Personal Services:
Instructor 55,000
Instructor & Program Director OTA/PTA 71,000
Instructor & Program Director 61,000
Assistant Professor & Program Director 66,000
Instructor 55,000
Instructor HIM 55,000
Instructor II & Program Director 61,000
Instructor I & Rad. Clinical Coordinator 61,000
Instructor I 55,000
Instructor I 55,000
Graduate Assistant 5,600
Other Faculty Salaries 239,000
Administrative Assistant I 24,960
Wages, Student 16,280
Fringe Benefits 308,922
Fringe Benefits 47,551
Professional Services '
Total Personal Services 1,237,313
Travel 14,980
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 25,035
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 7,200
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 6,960
Scholarships & Fellowships 3,600
Total School of Allied Health 1,295,088
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Physical Therapy Assistant
Other Faculty Salaries 30,000
Wages, Student 5,000
Fringe Benefits 7,494
Fringe Benefits 1,650
Professional Services __________________2.
Total Personal Services 44,144
Travel 5,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 6,200
Equipment 12,000
Scholarships & Fellowships ___________________
Total School of Allied Health   67,844
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Everett Dobson School of Business & Technology School of Business and Technology
Professor, Chair & Associate Dean (E) 106,943
Professor 101,773
Assistant Professor 97,750
Associate Professor & Chair 96,162
Assistant Professor 87,140
Associate Professor 85,726
Assistant Professor 81,726
Assistant Professor 84,433
Assistant Professor 95,520
Assistant Professor 70,826
Assistant Professor #REF!
Instructor 23,409
Instructor 50,083
Instructor 50,083
Instructor 50,083
Instructor 48,478
Instructor 50,083
Other Faculty Salaries 143,650
Graduate Assistant 5,600
Administrative Assistant 25,481
Wages, Student 13,177
Fringe Benefits 510,504
Fringe Benefits 78,411
Professional Services  1,950
Total Personal Services 2,035,267
Travel 19,424
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 8,447
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 25,000
Scholarships & Fellowships  3,600
Total School of Business  2,091,738
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Everett Dobson School of Business & Technology - Computer Science
Assistant Professor 68,000
Assistant Professor 68,000
Assistant Professor 68,000
Instructor I 46,872
Instructor 46,872
Instructor 46,872
Other Faculty Salaries 77,350
Wages, Student
Fringe Benefits 156,869
Fringe Benefits 23,208
Professional Services  1,050
Total Personal Services 603,093
Travel 5,536
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 23,410
Scholarships & Fellowships __________________^
Total School of Computer Science   632,039
June 12, 2018
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Engineering Technology Department
Personal Services:
Instructor & Chair 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor
Other Faculty Salaries 
Administrative Assistant I 
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Total Engineering Technology Department
31,092
70,186
63,200
56.000
56.000
56.000
56.000
56.000
36.000 
20,800
7,937
202,416
27,570
739,201
6,075
22,500
767,776
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College of Pharmacy
Personal Services:
Professor & Associate Dean 145,000
Professor 140,821
Professor 140,580
Professor 154,193
Professor 150,000
Professor 113,652
Associate Professor 104,366
Associate Professor 103,000
Associate Professor 106,292
Associate Professor 104,771
Associate Professor 106,292
Associate Professor 106,731
Associate Professor 108,528
Associate Professor 108,652
Associate Professor 92,492
Associate Professor 96,388
Assistant Professor 99,000
Assistant Professor 113,244
Assistant Professor 97,557
Assistant Professor 102,000
Assistant Professor 103,200
Assistant Professor 99,000
Assistant Professor 102,800
Assistant Professor 96,000
Assistant Professor/Experiential Coordinator 95,871
Assistant Professor/Experiential Coordinator (PT) 48,000
Assistant Professor/IPPE Coordinator 120,254
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College of Pharmacy continued
Associate Dean 142,000
Professor 107,421
Professor 140,591
Professor 110,852
Professor 95,090
Instructor, Pharm Lab Coordinator (.75) 51,638
Other Faculty Salaries 100,000
Rural Health Clinical Pharmacist 96,900
Rural Health Clinical Pharmacist 97,520
Rural Health Clinical Pharmacist (.875 FTE) 83,125
Rural Health Coordinator 101,421
Administrative Assistant I 30,750
Administrative Assistant I 20,800
Administrative Assistant I 20,800
Coordinator 25,501
Wages, Student 48,128
Fringe Benefits 1,396,563
Fringe Benefits 230,071
Professional Services 350,000
Total Personal Services 6,207,855
Travel 126,000
Travel 13,811
Travel 6,148
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 10,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 2,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 467,853
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses Lab 1 4,900
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses Lab 2 4,700
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses Lab 3 20,100
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College of Pharmacy continued
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses Software 23,600
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses Liab Insurance 8,400
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses Immunization 2,900
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 200,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment _______ 250,000
Total College of Pharmacy __________ 7,348,267
College of Associate & Applied Programs-Savre Learning Center
Personal Services:
Other Faculty Salaries
Wages, Student 49,410
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits
Professional Services   8,000
Total Personal Services 57,410
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 84,600
Supplies and Operating 12,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment __________________ ^
Total College of Assoc. & Applied Programs   154,010
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Honors Program S.I. 
Personal Services:
Other Faculty Salaries 20,000
Wages, Student 10,000
Fringe Benefits 3,613
Fringe Benefits 1,100
Professional Services   5,000
Total Personal Services 39,713
Travel 8,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  10,000
Total Honors Program  57,713
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Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning 
Personal Services:
Director 67,626
Instr Tech Fac Support Mgr. 57,222
Instr Tech Fac Support Mgr. 61,000
Faculty Training Salaries 12,000
Client Support Specialist 43,860
Administrative Assistant II . 12,700
Client Support Specialist (.5 FTE) 21,000
IAV Coordinators Part-time 30,550
Wages, Student 18,315
Fringe Benefits 132,188
Fringe Benefits 16,827
Professional Services 67,500
Professional Services 40,000
Professional Services
Total Personal Services 580,788
Travel 10,800
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 15,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 38,545
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 213,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 60,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment 96,096
Total Center for Excellence in Teaching and Teaming 1,014,229
June 12, 2018
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Other Instruction 
Personal Services:
Other Faculty Salaries 
Other Salaries 
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Property, Furniture, and Equipment 
Total Other Instruction
College of Arts & Science AEF
Wages, Student 
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Property, Furniture, and Equipment 
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses
College of Professional & Graduate Programs AEF
Wages, Student
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Property, Furniture, and Equipment 
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses
730.000
20,000
120.000
30.000
900.000
10.000
30.000
50.000
990.000
246,000
246,000
284,000
284,000
June 12, 2018
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Instructional Departmental Organized Research
Personal Services:
Other Faculty Salaries
Wages, Student 10,350
Fringe Benefits  2,442
Total Personal Services 12,792
Travel 5,400
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  27,000
Total Departmental Organized Research  45,192
Academic Grant Match 
Personal Services:
Other Faculty Salaries
Wages, Student 6,105
Fringe Benefits  2,000
Total Personal Services 8,105
Travel 1,800
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses __________________ ^
Total Academic Grant Incentives  10,705
Total General Academic Instruction  29,137,452
Sub-Activity 12000 Remedial Instruction
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Academic Bridge Program 
(Remedial Instruction)
Personal Services:
Assistant Professor & Director 51,151
Instructor 40,000
Instructor 38,000
Instructor 40,000
Instructor 23,409
Summer, Overloads 50,000
Administrative Assistant I (.50) 10,400
Fringe Benefits 106,078
Fringe Benefits 13,912
Professional Services __________________ 2.
Total Personal Services 372,950
Travel 4,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  3,000
Total Academic Bridge Program   379,950
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Sub-Activity 14000 - Instructional Information Technology
Instructional Information Technology
Director
Network Admin
Programmer/Analyst
Programmer/Analyst
Application System Analyst
Application System Analyst
Assist Network Admin
Application System Analyst
PC Support Specialist
Help Desk Specialist
Client Support Specialist (.5 FTE)
Administrative Assistant II -IT Tech 
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Property, Furniture, and Equipment 
Property, Furniture, and Equipment
Total Instructional Information Technology
TOTAL INSTRUCTION
95,370
58,895
55.000
55.000
55.000
55.000 
56,100
45.000 
42,676 
33,755
21.000 
26,750 
40,598
248,412
32,975
79,500
1,001,031
23,399
339.000
330.000 
15,000
1,708,430
31,225,833
June 12, 2018
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Activity 12 - Research
Sub-Activity 21000 - Research
Office of Sponsored Proiects-Operating Funds 
Personal Services:
Director 70,000
Program Specialist 30,000
Fringe Benefits 42,138
Fringe Benefits 5,500
Professional Services S.I.   -
Total Personal Services 147,638
Travel 2,250
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses ___ _^________ 11,150
Total Office of Sponsored Projects-Operating Funds  161,038
OSP Research and Travel Funds 
Wages, Student
Professional Services __________________-_
Total Personal Services
Travel 2,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  6,000
Total OSP Research and Travel Funds   8,000
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Faculty and Student Scholarly Activity (Travel-)
Wages, Student
Professional Services __________________
Total Personal Services
Travel 15,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  -
Total Faculty & Student Scholarly Activity  15,000
Faculty Proposal Development Awards 
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  15,000
Total Proposal Development Awards 15,000
Total Research Development  199,038
Research Information Technology
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  2,000
Total Research Information Technology  2,000
Professional Services  13,000
Total Research Contingency  13,000
TOTAL RESEARCH 214,038
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Activity 13 - Public Service
Sub-Activity 30000 - Community Research
Center for Economic and Business Development 
Personal Services:
Director 82,000
Senior Research Analyst 42,840
Research Analyst 47,500
Research Analyst 43,697
Research Analyst 40,000
Wages, Student 30,184
Fringe Benefits 88,274
Fringe Benefits 11,822
Professional Services __________________-_
Total Personal Services 386,377
Travel 16,200
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  33,205
Total Center for Economic and Business Development  435,782
June 12, 2018
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Other Community Services
Wages, Student 24,500
Professional Services
Fringes  1,500
Total Personal Services 26,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses __________________
Total Other Community Service  26,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  20,000
Total Contingency   20,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  2,500
Total Grant Match  2,500
Total Community Service  48,500
Public Service Information Technology 
Professional Services
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses ______________ 2,000
Total Public Service Information Technology ______________ 2,000
TOTAL PUBLIC SERVICE 486,282
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Activity 14 - Academic Support
Sub-Activity 40000 - Libraries
Library
Personal Services:
Director 69,360
Librarian 51,360
Librarian 55,738
Librarian 45,035
Librarian 53,095
Librarian 45,035
Librarian 45,035
Library Tech 23,197
Library Tech - Acquisitions 26,745
Administrative Assistant I 26,000
Library Tech 21,260
Library Tech 25,500
Libraiy Coordinator 26,250
Digitation Technician 24,100
Library Tech 22,590
Wages, Student 53,846
Fringe Benefits 268,632
Fringe Benefits 30,818
Professional Services 5,000
Total Personal Services 918,596
Travel 5,700
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 85,500
Library Books and Periodicals 604,025
Library Books and Periodicals 18,000
Total Library 1,631,821
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Sub-Activity 41000 - Museums 
Sub-Activity 42000 - Ancillary Support
Fine Arts Center 
Personal Services: 
Manager 
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Professional Services
Total Personal Services 95,246
Travel 1,575
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 6,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment __________________2.
Total Fine Arts Center  102,821
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses ______________ 7,000
Total Contingency ______________ 7,000
35.000
39.000 
17,321
1,925
2,000
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Sub-Activity 44000 - Academic Administration 
General Academic Administration
Prof Salaries 
Professional Services
Fringe Benefits __________________
Total Personal Services
Travel 2,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  48,000
Total General Academic Administration  50,000
Office of Dean. College of Professional & Graduate Studies
Dean, Prof & Grad Studies 108,732
Administrative Assistant II 25,400
Wages, Student 7,000
Fringe Benefits 50,661
Fringe Benefits ■__________ 7,377
Total Personal Services 199,170
Travel 2,250
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  3,490
Total Office of Dean of College of Prof. & Grad. Studies  204,910
Office of Dean. College of Arts & Sciences
Dean, Arts & Sciences 108,732
Administrative Assistant II 25,400
Wages, Student 4,000
Fringe Benefits 50,661
Fringe Benefits  7,377
Total Personal Services 196,170
Travel 2,250
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  3,500
Total Office of Dean of Arts & Sciences  201,920
June 12,2018
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Office of Dean. College of Pharmacy 
Associate Professor & Dean 201,900
Assessment Coordinator 71,334
Administrative Assistant I 22,000
Administrative Assistant II (.75 FTE) 19,047
Admissions Counselor 37,184
Administrative Assistant I 22,670
Administrative Assistant II 24,000
Fringe Benefits 159,498
Fringe Benefits 21,898
Total Personal Services 579,531
Travel 1,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 1,500
Total Office of Dean of College of Pharmacy 582,531
Office of Dean. College of Associate & Applied Programs 
Dean, Associate & Applied Programs 69,903
Administrative Assistant I 24,960
Fringe Benefits 40,852
Fringe Benefits 5,218
Total Personal Services 140,933
Travel 1,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 1,500
Total Office of Dean of College of Assoc. & Applied Programs 143,933
Total Academic Administration 1,183,294
June 12,2018
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Sub- Activity 45000 - Academic Personnel Development
Faculty Development
Professional Salaries 30,000
Fringe Benefits 10,000
Professional Services 6,000
Total Personal Services 46,000
Travel 5,195
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 3,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 3,000
Total Faculty Development _____________ 57,195
Faculty Recruitment
Travel 14,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  18,000
Total Faculty Recruitment 32,000
Total Academic Personnel Development 89,195
June 12,2018
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Sub-Activity 46000- Course and Curriculum Development
Assessment 
Personal Services:
Director 53,716
Coordinator (.40 FTE) 22,500
Testing Supervisor 28,810
Specialist 31,500
Administrative Assistant 1 21,260
Wages, Student 6,038
Fringe Benefits 78,016
Fringe Benefits  8,679
Total Personal Services 250,519
Travel 3,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 32,400
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 18,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  19,000
Total Assessment  322,919
Sub-Activity 47000 - Academic Support Information Technology 
Information Technology for Academic Support
14,400 
117,125 
131,525
Professional Services 
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Total Information Technology for Acad Spt
TOTAL ACADEMIC SUPPORT 3,468,575
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Activity 15 - Student Services
Sub-Activity 50000 - Student Services Administration
Dean of Students 
Personal Services:
Dean of Students/Director of Student Activities 89,488
Coordinator of Student Activities 34,200
Wages, Student 21,871
Fringe Benefits 48,053
Fringe Benefits  6,803
Total Personal Services 200,415
Travel 2,520
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  5,700
Total Dean of Students  208,635
ADA & Title IX Services
Personal Services:
Wages, student 15,000
Professional Services 5,000
Professional Services 5,000
Total Personal Services 25,000
Travel 5,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 6,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment 2,000
Total ADA Student Services 38,000
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Other Student Services
Personal Services:
Student Wages
Fringe Benefits __________________^
Total Personal Services 
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 3,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 65,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment __________________ ^
Total Other Student Services Administration _____________ 68,000
Total Student Services Administration 314,635
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Sub-Activity 51000 - Social and Cultural Development
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Football
Personal Services:
Head Coach - Football 80,000
Assistant Coach - Football 40,000
Assistant Coach -Football 30,000
Assistant Coach -Football 40,000
Assistant Coach -Football 45,000
Graduate Assistants (4) 22,400
Wages, Student 12,000
Fringe Benefits 101,592
Fringe Benefits 12,925
Professional Services  12,000
Total Personal Services 395,917
Travel 51,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 42,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 9,000
Scholarships & Fellowships   14,400
Total Football  512,317
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Men's Basketball 
Head Coach Men's Basketball 
Assistant Coach - Men's Basketball 
Graduate Assistants 
Other Wages 
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Scholarships & Fellowships 
Total Men's Basketball
June 12, 2018
70.000
34.000
5.600 
500
3,760
43,136
5,720
10,500
173,216
30.000
12.000 
2,000
3.600 
220,816
Men's Baseball
Head Coach -Baseball 48,600
Graduate Assistants 11,200
Wages, Student 6,817
Fringe Benefits 20,717
Fringe Benefits 2,673
Professional Services  8,200
Total Personal Services 98,207
Travel 31,400
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 10,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses
Scholarships & Fellowships  7,200
Total Men's Baseball  146,807
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Women's Cross Country
Head Coach Cross-Country (PT) 37,000
Other Wages
Wages, Student
Fringe Benefits 17,821
Fringe Benefits 2,035
Professional Services
Total Personal Services 56,856
Travel 14,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 4,000
Scholarships & Fellowships 5,600
Total Women's Cross Country 80,456
Men's Rodeo
Head Coach -Rodeo (.5 FTE) 31,836
Assistant Coach Rodeo (.5 FTE) 13,500
Other Wages
Graduate Assistants 2,800
Wages, Student 529
Fringe Benefits 19,815
Fringe Benefits 2,494
Professional Services -
Total Personal Services 70,974
Travel 2,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 20,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses
Scholarships & Fellowships 1,800
Total Men's Rodeo 94,774
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Women’s Rodeo
Head Coach -Rodeo (.5 FTE) 31,836
Assistant Coach Rodeo (.5 FTE) 13,500
Other Wages 
Graduate Assistants 2,800
Wages, Student 529
Fringe Benefits 19,901
Fringe Benefits 2,494
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 71,060
Travel 8,200
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 4,800
Scholarships & Fellowships 1,800
Total Women's Rodeo 85,860
Men's Golf
Head Coach-Golf Men's (.5 FTE) 23,409
Graduate Assistants 2,800
Other Wages
Wages, Student 305
Fringe Benefits 10,136
Fringe Benefits 1,287
Professional Services ___________________
Total Personal Services 37,937
Travel 22,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 9,500
Scholarships & Fellowships  1,800
Total Men's Golf  71,237
June 12, 2018
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Women's Golf
Head Coach -Golf Women's (.5 FTE) 23,409
Other Wages
Graduate Assistants 2,800
Wages, Student 305
Fringe Benefits 10,13 6
Fringe Benefits 1,287
Professional Services ___________________
Total Personal Services 37,937
Travel 20,200
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 9,000
Scholarships & Fellowships  1,800
Total Women's Golf  68,937
Women's Softball 
Head Coach -Softball 
Other Wages 
Graduate Assistants 
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Scholarships & Fellowships 
Total Women's Softball
41.000
11,200
1,425
18,821
2,255
6,300
81.001
30.000
12.000 
7,200
130,201
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Women's Volleyball
Head Coach Volleyball 45,721
Other Wages
Graduate Assistants 11,200
Wages, Student 2,544
Fringe Benefits 20,000
Fringe Benefits 2,515
Professional Services 3,500
Total Personal Services 85,480
Travel 33,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 10,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 2,000
Scholarships & Fellowships 7,200
Total Women's Volleyball 137,680
Women's Basketball
Head Coach -Basketball, Women's 70,941
Assistant Coach -Basketball, Women's 35,490
Other Wages 500
Graduate Assistants 5,600
Wages, Student 3,760
Fringe Benefits 43,743
Fringe Benefits 5,854
Professional Services 10,000
Total Personal Services 175,888
Travel 34,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 10,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 4,000
Scholarships & Fellowships 3,600
Total Women's Basketball 227,488
June 12, 2018
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Women's Soccer
Head Coach -Soccer 54,867
Other Wages
Graduate Assistants 11,200
Wages, Student 1,058
Fringe Benefits 22,282
Fringe Benefits 3,018
Professional Services 4,000
Total Personal Services 96,425
Travel 24,700
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 8,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 3,500
Scholarships & Fellowships 7,200
Total Women's Soccer 140,325
External Operations 
Coordinator for External Operations .
Other Wages 
Graduate Assistants 6,720
Wages, Student 7,733
Fringe Benefits
Fringe Benefits
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 14,453
Travel 3,200
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 1,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 100
Scholarships & Fellowships
Total External Operations 18,753
June 12, 2018
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Strength and Conditioning
Head Coach Strength/Summer 37,000
Other Wages
Graduate Assistants 5,600
Wages, Student 1,832
Fringe Benefits 17,821
Fringe Benefits 2,035
Professional Services ___________________
Total Personal Services 64,288
Travel 1,400
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 4,300
Scholarships & Fellowships   3,600
Total Strength & Conditioning  73,588
Sports Information
Sports Information Director ' 47,500
Other Wages 5,600
Wages, Student 4,000
Fringe Benefits 20,443
Fringe Benefits 2,613
Professional Services ___________________
Total Personal Services 80,156
Travel 3,400
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 5,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses
Scholarships & Fellowships  3,600
Total Sports Information  92,656
June 12, 2018
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Cheer and Pom 
Professional Salaries 
Other Wages 
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits
Professional Services __________________
Total Personal Services
Travel 6,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 10,000
Scholarships & Fellowships
Total Cheer & Pom   16,000
Other Wages 15,000
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits
Professional Services __________________
Total Personal Services 15,000
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses
Scholarships & Fellowships __________________
Total General Athletics 15,000
Total Intercollegiate Athletics 2,132,895
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Intramural Sports and Wellness
Director Wellness & Intramurals 49,509
Wages, Student 22,400
Wages, Student 65,074
Fringe Benefits 20,945
Fringe Benefits  2,723
Total Personal Services 160,651
Travel 2,250
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 17,100
Property, Furniture, and Equipment
Scholarships & Fellowships  10,800
Total Intramural and Wellness  190,801
Crowder Lake Park/Pool
Director (.5 FTE) 23,922
Wages, Student 6,908
Fringe Benefits 10,265
Fringe Benefits   1,316
Total Personal Services 42,411
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 6,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment __________________ 1
Total Crowder Lake Park/Pool  48,411
June 12, 2018
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Pioneer Cellular Event Center
Director 52,500
Wages, Student 22,000
Fringe Benefits 21,691
Fringe Benefits  3,623
Total Personal Services 99,814
Travel 2,150
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses Promotions   12,000
Total Pioneer Cellular Event Center  113,964
New Student Orientation
Personal Services:
Wages, Student 8,000
Fringe Benefits
Fringe Benefits __________________
Total Personal Services 8,000
Travel 3,800
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 15,000
Scholarships __________________ ^
Total New Student Orientation  26,800
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President's Leadership Class 
Personal Services:
Part-time Coordinator 6,000
Fringe Benefits 1,200
Professional Services ___________________
Total Personal Services 7,200
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses __________________^
Total President's Leadership Class  7,200
Student Activities Grants 
Personal Services:
Prof Salaries 52,500
Fringe Benefits 17,500
Professional Services __________________2.
Total Personal Services 70,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  2,500
Total Student Activities  72,500
Total Social and Cultural Development __________ 2,592,571
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Sub-Activity 52000 - Counseling and Career Guidance 
Student Counseling
Personal Services:
Director 52,461
Counselor 45,000
Counselor 41,600
Counselor (.5 FTE) 22,500
Administrative Assistant I (.5 FTE) 10,630
Wages, Student 4,579
Graduate Assistant 5,600
Fringe Benefits 77,322
Fringe Benefits 9,471
Professional Services  20,000
Total Personal Services 289,163
Travel 1,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 6,650
Scholarships & Fellowships  3,600
Total Student Counseling   300,913
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Academic Counseling
Personal Services:
Coordinator Academic Advisor & Retention 42,000
Graduate Assistants 46,000
Wages, Student
Fringe Benefits 19,069
Fringe Benefits 2,310
Professional Services S.I. __________________ 2.
Total Personal Services 109,379
Travel 3,250
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 5,000
Scholarships & Fellowships  20,000
Total Academic Counseling  137,629
Placement
Personal Services:
Coordinator Career Services 32,750
Wages, Student 15,000
Fringe Benefits 16,759
Fringe Benefits  1,801
Total Personal Services 66,310
Travel 1,200
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 6,000
Scholarships __________________ 1
Total Student Placement  73,510
512,052
June 12, 2018
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Sub-Activity 53000 - Financial Aid Administration 
Student Financial Services
Personal Services:
Director 79,989
Assistant Director 43,388
Financial Services Counselor III 35,454
Financial Services Counselor II 32,299
Financial Services Loan Counselor II 32,299
Financial Services Counselor II 32,299
Financial Services Counselor I 30,550
Administrative Assistant I 20,800
Wages, Student 7,000
Fringe Benefits 145,332
Fringe Benefits 16,887
Professional Services   15,000
Total Personal Services 491,297
Travel 10,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  11,400
Total Student Financial Services  512,697
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Sub-Activity 54000 - Student Admissions 
Enrollment Management
Personal Services:
Director 67,670
Assistant Directorand NSO Director 42,000
Enrollment Management Recruiter 32,750
Enrollment Management Recruiter 30,000
Administrative Assistant II 25,400
Graduate Assistants 11,200
Wages, Student 30,000
Fringe Benefits 92,305
Fringe Benefits 10,880
Total Personal Services 342,205
Travel 14,100
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 30,000
Total Enrollment Management 386,305
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International Enrollment Management
Personal Services:
Director 56,209
International Employee Advisor 3,000
International Student Specialist S.I. 32,000
Wages, Student 2,484
Fringe Benefits 39,940
Fringe Benefits 5,016
Professional Services 7,000
Professional Services  10,000
Total Personal Services 155,649
Travel 8,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  2,400
Total Enrollment Management  166,049
Student Informational Services
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 175,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses _____________ 20,500
Total Student Informational Services _____ ______ 195,500
Total Student Admissions ____________ 747,854
June 12, 2018
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Sub-Activity 55000 - Student Records 
Registrar
Personal Services:
Director 61,200
Assistant Registrar 36,500
Admissions Coordinator 30,000
Administrative Assistant I 20,800
Administrative Assistant I 21,260
Records Coordinator 28,000
Records Coordinator 30,000
Records Coordinator 30,000
Records Coordinator 30,000
Coordinator VA Administration 30,000
Coordinator 30,000
Wages, Student 13,763
Fringe Benefits 147,438
Fringe Benefits 17,477
Professional Services -
Total Personal Services 526,438
Travel 6,886
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 43,200
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 6,000
Total Registrar 582,524
June 12, 2018
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Sub-Activity 56000 - Student Health Services 
Student Health Service
Personal Services:
Director Health Services 61,106
Administrative Assistant I (.5 FTE) 10,630
Wages, Student 4,070
Fringe Benefits 30,787
Fringe Benefits 3,946
Professional Services  60,000
Total Personal Services 170,539
Travel 1,800
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 10,400
Other Non-mandatory transfers  12,000
Total Student Health Service  194,739
June 12,2018
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Sub-Activity 57000 - Student Services Information Technology 
Information Technology for Student Services
WEB Master 47,500
Wages, Student
Fringe Benefits 20,443
Fringe Benefits 2,613
Professional Services   20,000
Total Personal Services 90,556
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 20,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  15,000
Total Information Technology for Student Svcs.  125,556
TOTAL STUDENT SERVICES 5,582,628
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Sub-Activity 60000 - Executive Management 
Governing Board 
Professional Services
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses ____________ 100,000
Total Governing Board ____________ 100,000
Office of the President
Personal Services:
President 203,000
Executive Assistant (.5 FTE) 17,373
Fringe Benefits 67,912
Fringe Benefits 12,121
Total Personal Services 300,406
Travel 13,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 4,000
Total President's Office 317,906
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Administrative & Financial Affairs 
Personal Services:
Vice President for Administration & Finance 137,000
Senior Accountant 47,321
Executive Assistant (.5 FTE) 17,373
Fringe Benefits 71,825
Fringe Benefits  11,094
Total Personal Services 284,613
Travel 2,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses ._________ 2,500
Total Administrative Affairs  289,613
Academic Affairs
Personal Services:
Vice President for Academic Affairs & Provost 140,454
Executive Assistant 30,000
Fringe Benefits 59,735
Fringe Benefits  9,375
Total Personal Services 239,564
Travel 2,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  5,250
Total Academic Affairs  247,314
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Vice President for Student Affairs
Personal Services:
Vice President for Student Affairs 108,000
Executive Assistant 32,346
Fringe Benefits 52,212
Fringe Benefits  7,719
Total Personal Services 200,277
Travel 2,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 3,000
Professional Services __________________ 2.
Total Vice President for Student Affairs & Associate Provost  205,777
Institutional Assessment
Personal Services:
Other Salaries
Professional Services 12,000
Total Personal Services
Travel 9,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  45,000
Total Institutional Assessment  66,000
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Academic Affairs - Associate Provost
Personal Services:
Associate Provost 95,000
Graduate Assistant 2,800
Wages, Student 2,800
Fringe Benefits 32,308
Fringe Benefits  5,225
Total Personal Services 138,133
Travel 2,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 4,000
Scholarships & Fellowships  1,800
Total Academic Affairs  146,433
Institutional Research
Personal Services:
Research Analyst 36,000
Research Analyst 25,000
Fringe Benefits 32,395
Fringe Benefits   3,355
Total Personal Services 96,750
Travel 2,700
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  2,000
Total Institutional Research  101,450
Total Executive Management ______  1,474,493
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Sub-Activity 61000 - Fiscal Operations 
Business Services & Bursar
Personal Services:
Director & Comptroller 90,000
Assistant Comptroller 58,403
Post Award Accountant 35,000
Bursar 52,300
Payroll Manager 50,980
Purchasing Coordinator 38,000
Clerk, Accounts Payable 38,000
Head Cashier 32,400
Assistant Cashier/Scholar Coord 25,000
Assistant Cashier 20,800
Assistant Cashier 20,400
Clerk, Accounts Payable ( 5 FTE) 12,000
Administrative Asst, Payroll 30,000
Wages, Student 4,200
Fringe Benefits 228,658
Fringe Benefits 27,681
Professional Services 24,000
Professional Services 12,000
Professional Services 54,000
Professional Services 40,000
Professional Services   6,000
Total Personal Services 899,822
Travel 8,100
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  40,200
Total Fiscal Operations  948,122
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Sub-Activity 62000-Gen Admin & Log Spt 
Human Resources & Affirmative Action
Personal Services:
Assistant Vice-President for HR 95,512
Assistant Director 45,000
Benefits Specialist 36,000
Employment Specialist 40,000
HR Specialist 31,000
Administrative Assistant II 25,400
Wages, Student 4,588
Fringe Benefits 119,642
Fringe Benefits 15,010
Professional Services 20,000
Professional Services  16,000
Total Personal Services 448,152
Travel 9,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 28,250
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 22,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  9,500
Total Human Resources & Affirmative Action  516,902
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General Administrative Services 
Telecommunications 
Personal Services:
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits
Fringe Benefits ___________________
Total Personal Services
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 50,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 6,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment __________________
Total Telephone System  56,000
General
Other Salaries 45,000
Wages, Student
Fringe Benefits 110,000
Fringe Benefits 2,475
Professional Services __________________
Total Personal Services 157,475
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 45,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment  20,000
Total General Administrative Services  222,475
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Mailroom
Mailroom Supervisor 32,400
Mailroom Assistant PT 20,800
Wages, Student 6,678
Fringe Benefits 21,867
Fringe Benefits 2,926
Total Personal Services 84,671
Travel 600
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 4,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 1,800
Property, Furniture, and Equipment -
Total Mail Services 91,071
Staff Development
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 2,000
Total Staff Development 2,000
Total General Administration 888,448
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Sub-Activity 65000 - Public Relations/Development 
Public Relations and Marketing
Personal Services:
Vice President 90,107
Executive Assistant 32,346
Visual Service Tech 31,000
Other wages 3,000
Wages, Student 9,870
Fringe Benefits 64,817
Fringe Benefits  8,605
Total Personal Services 239,745
Travel 8,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  15,000
Total Public Relations and Marketing   262,745
Commencement
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Total Commencement
60,000
60,000
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Institutional Advancement
Personal Services:
Director of Institutional Advancement 77,123
Assistant Director for Development 53,000
Assistant Director for Engagement 37,760
Assistant Director for Development 52,790
Advancement Coordinator 32,500
Advancement Coordinator, Athletics 34,400
Wages, Student 18,105
Fringe Benefits 133,381
Fringe Benefits 19,979
Professional Services 6,000
Total Personal Services 465,038
Travel 10,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 29,000
Total Institutional Advancement 504,038
Total Public Relations/Development 826,783
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Sub-Activity 66000 - Administration Information Technology 
Information Technology for Institutional Support
WEB & Graphic Designer 42,032
Web Designer/Developer 28,000
Fringe Benefits 34,648
Fringe Benefits 3,852
Professional Services __________________
Total Personal Services 108,532
Travel 5,400
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  18,000
Total Institutional Support Information Technology  131,932
HHHHHHHHBHHHBBHHHHBHHMHHHl ■; . 4,269,778
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Activity 17 - Operation and Maintenance o f Plant
Sub-Activity 70000 - Physical Plant Administration 
Physical Plant Administration 
Personal Services:
Director 86,000
Warehouse Coordinator 25,000
Purchase Coordinator 38,200
Administrative Assistant I 29,594
Administrative Assistant II 25,400
Wages, Student 9,175
Fringe Benefits 93,896
Fringe Benefits 11,231
Professional Services -
Total Personal Services 318,496
Travel 2,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 4,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses-Property Insurance 100,000
Total Physical Plant Administration 425,496
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Sub-Activity 71000 - Building and Equipment Maintenance 
Building Maintenance
Personal Services:
HVAC Apprentice 28,875
Maintenance 20,800
Carpenter II 28,875
Mechanic 36,750
Preventive Maintenance 28,350
Painter/Finisher 32,851
Heat & Air Technician 43,050
Electrician 47,124
Chief Boiler Tech 50,668
Painter I 28,875
Heat & Air Technician 39,900
Plumber II 50,906
Maintenance & Safety 28,155
Electrician 38,325
HVAC Supervisor 55,663
Wages, Student 21,246
Fringe Benefits 276,929
Fringe Benefits 30,755
Professional Services 20,500
Professional Services  75,200
Total Personal Services 983,797
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 296,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 20,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment __________________ 2.
Total Building Maintenance  1,299,797
June 12, 2018
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Sub-Activity 72000 - Custodial Services 
Custodial Services
Personal Services:
Custodian 21,260
Custodian 21,260
Custodian 21,700
Custodian 21,260
Custodial Supervisor 42,001
Custodian 23,500
Custodian 21,260
Custodial Assistant Supervisor 29,115
Custodian 21,850
Custodian 21,850
Custodian 21,700
Custodian 21,260
Custodian 20,800
Custodian 21,260
Custodian 21,260
Custodian 22,650
Custodian 21,700
Custodian 26,000
Custodian 21,700
Custodian 23,000
Custodian 21,260
Custodian 21,260
Custodian 21,850
Custodian 21,260
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Custodial Services contineud
Custodian 19,240
Custodian .(75 FTE) 17,250
Custodian .(75 FTE) 16,388
Custodian 21,260
Custodian 21,700
Custodian 21,700
Wages, Student
Fringe Benefits 424,603
Fringe Benefits 36,826
Professional Services  7,000
Total Personal Services 1,137,983
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses   58,200
Total Custodial Services  1,196,183
Sub-Activity 73000 - Utilities 
Utilities
Utilities - Weatherford 975,000
Utilities - Sayre 45,000
Total Utilities 1,020,000
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Sub-Activity 74000 - Landscape and Grounds Maintenance
Landscape and Grounds Maintenance
Personal Services:
Grounds Supervisor 
Groundskeeper II 
Groundskeeper I 
Groundskeeper I 
Groundskeeper I 
Groundskeeper I 
Wages, Student 
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 
Travel
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses (AC)
Total Landscape and Grounds Maintenance
39,041
26,272
21.320
21.320 
22,500
21.320 
6,423
49,445
70,587
7,869
3,720
480
8,800
299,097
58,400
14,700
372,197
June 12,2018
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Sub-Activity 75000 - Major Repairs and Renovations
Repairs and Renovations
Personal Services:
Construction Tech 
Carpenter I 
Wages, Student 
Fringe Benefits 
Fringe Benefits 
Professional Services 
Total Personal Services 
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses
Other Mandatory Transfers 165,000
Other Mandatory Transfers 147,000
Other Mandatory Transfers   143,000
Total Repairs and Renovations  455,000
Page 86
Dr. Randy Beutler
665 SWOSU
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education June 12’2018
Education and General Budget Part I 
Fiscal Year 2018-2019 
Schedule E
Police. Fire Protection, and Security 
Personal Services:
Director 66,000
Dispatcher/Adm. Assist 26,500
Police Officer 33,000
Police Officer 32,000
Police Officer 30,000
Police Officer 30,000
Police Officer 28,000
Police Officer 30,000
Overtime 10,000
Wages, Student 10,425
Fringe Benefits 139,945
Fringe Benefits   15,703
Total Personal Services 451,5 73
Travel 15,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses  16,000
Total Police, Fire Protection, and Security  482,573
Dr. Randy Beutler
665 SWOSU
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education 
Education and General Budget Part I 
Fiscal Year 2018-2019 
Schedule E
Safety
Personal Services: 
Professional Salaries
Professional Salaries 30,000
Professional Salaries 6,000
Fringe Benefits 17,571
Fringe Benefits 1,980
Professional Service 15,000
Total Personal Services 70,551
Travel 2,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 5,500
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 3,000
Total Safety 81,551
Total Safety and Security 
Sub-Activity 77000 - Logistical Services
564,124
Logistical Services
Wages, other 37,500
Wages, Student 10,000
Fringe Benefits 12,500
Total Personal Services 60,000
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses -
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses -
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 27,250
Total Logistical Services 87,250
June 12, 2018
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Dr. Randy Beutler
665 SWOSU
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education 
Education and General Budget Part I 
Fiscal Year 2018-2019 
Schedule E
Information Technology for Plant Operations 
Professional Services
Supplies and Other Operating Expenses 5,000
Property, Furniture, and Equipment __________________ ^
Total Plant Information Technology ______________ 5,000
TOTAL OPER & MAINT OF PLANT 5,425,047
Dr. Randy Beutler
665 SWOSU
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education 
Education and General Budget Part I 
Fiscal Year 2018-2019 
Schedule E
Activity 18 - Scholarships and Fellowships
Sub-Activity 78000 - Scholarships and Fellowships
Scholarships 
Funded Scholarships 
Intercollegiate Athletic Scholarships 1,424,000
Other Scholarships 835,210
Other Scholarships 116,300
Other Scholarships 75,000
Other Scholarships
Total Funded Scholarships 2,450,510
Tuition Waivers
Resident Tuition Waivers 1,990,000
Resident Tuition Waivers 36,000
Resident Tuition Waivers 625,000
Resident Tuition Waivers 560,000
Nonresident Waivers 3,000,000
Fellowships
Graduate Tuition Waivers Resident 6,000
Graduate Tuition Waivers Non-Resident -
Total Waivers 6,217,000
Total Scholarships and Fellowships
TOTAL SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 8,667,510
TOTAL E&G PART I $ 59,339,691
June 12, 2018
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Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education 
655 Research Parkway, Suite 200 
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BUDGET 
FISCAL YEAR FY2018-2019 
Schedule F and G
ST VH AV 11)1; PROGRAM (O O F: Higher Education 
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION AND OBJECT
Agency#: 1665 ~~|__________________________________________________  Date Submitted: 16/13/2018 1
Institution Name: [Southwestern Oklahoma State Univesity | Presidents Name |Dr. Randy Beutler
Object Codes 10 20 31 30 40 42 50 60
Object Supplies & Other Property, Scholarships &
Operating Furniture, & Library Books and Other Assistance Transfers & Other
Personnel Services Travel Utilities Expenses Equipment Periodicals Net of Waivers Disbursements TOTALS
Activity & Sub-Activity/Function:
11 Instruction 27,150,226 346,117 2,786,459 847,031 96,000 31,225,833
12 Research 160,638 19,250 34,150 214,038
13 Public Service 412,377 16,200 57,705 486,282
14 Academic Support 2,440,565 38,970 367,015 622,025 3,468,575
15 Student Services 4,409,822 376,956 677,050 2,000 104,800 12,000 5,582,628
16 Institutional Support 3,675,178 76,300 496,500 20,000 1,800 4,269,778
17 Operation. & Maintenance, of Plant 3,321,497 20,000 1,020,000 608,550 455,000 5,425,047
18 Scholarships (.■:■ : of l uilion Waivers) 2,450,510 2,450,510
11 Total E&G Part I - Fund 290 41,570,303 893,793 1,020,000 5,027,429 869,031 622,025 2,653,110 467,000 53,122,691
|llv|><Tion Account Code 511130 52111(1 531160 541110 552110 562130
Entry into CORE E&G Part 1 - Fund 290 41,570,303 893,793 6,047,429 1,491,056 2,653,110 467,000 53,122,691
21 Total E&G Part II Cells linked to Sch.B-ll—> 800,000 50,000 - | 150,000 300,000 | 200,000 100,000 1,600,000
Hyperion Account Code 511130 521110 531160 541110 552110 562130
Entry into CORE E&G Part II 800,000 50,000 150,000 300,000 200,000 100,000 1,600,000
Total Allotment 42,370,303 943,793 1,020,000 5,177,429 1,169,031 622,025 2,853,110 567,000 54,722,691
Schedule G
Hyperion Ace......Code 511130 521110 531160 541110 552110 562130
700 Fund No. ActivityNo. Sub-Activity No. Personnel Services Travel Utilities
Supplies & Other 
Operating 
Expenses
Property, 
Furniture, & 
Equipment
Library Books and 
Periodicals
Scholarships & 
Other Assistance
Transfers & Other 
Disbursements
Total Budgeted 
Amount
Fund 765 1 1 3,711,630 150,000 520,000 3,625,000 150,000 38,172,000 3,200,000 49,528,630
Fund 789 89 1 45,000,000 45,000,000
Fund 790 85 1 5,275,000 5,275,000
11 Entry into CORE E&G Part I - Fund 290 53,122,691
21 Entry into CORE E&G Part II 1,600,000
G Entry into CORE Fund 700 49,528,630
G Entry into CORE Fund 789 45,000,000
G Entry into CORE Fund 790 5,275,000
Total Allotment 154,526,321
ay 8,2012 Printed: 6/11/2018 10:2 D:\FY2019SRA3J
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
Consolidated Capital Budgets 
FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019
Schedule H
Various Funds by Institution
Institution Agency # and Name: 665 Southwestern Oklahoma State Univesity
Date Submitted: June 13,2018 President: — > Dr. Randy Beutler
Fund No. Activity No. Sub-Activity No. Total Budgeted Amount -- Account 5400000
295 90 00001 2,500,000
340 90 00001 $
450 90 00001 $
600 90 00001 2,100,000
650 90 00001 1,200,000
Other Funds -  Please List:
90 00001 $
90 00001 $
90 00001 $
90 00001 $
90 00001 $
TOTAL $ 5,800,000
Regional University System of Oklahoma 
Schedule K
Comparative Statements
Auxiliary Enterprises - Students, Other and Other Self-Supporting Enterprises
Institution Name: Southwestern Oklahoma State University Date Submitted: June 13,2018
President: Dr. Randy Beutler___________________________________________________________________________ ________________ __
ACTIVITY
ESTIMATED
REVENUE
ESTIMATED
REVENUE
ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURES
ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURES
2018-2019 2017-2018 2018-2019 2017-2018
Other Self Supporting Operations $ 350,000 $ 351,500 $ 348,000 $ 351,500
Residence Life $ 2,675,000 $ 2,625,103 $ 2,500,500 $ 2,595,030
Food Services $ 3,015,000 $ 2,987,152 $ 2,875,000 $ 2,938,105
Student Union-Weatherford $ 485,000 $ 492,405 $ 482,000 $ 492,405
Facility Fee & Capital Accounts $ 3,500,000 $ 3,579,980 $ 3,450,000 $ 3,579,980
Other Accounts $ 147,000 $ 152,648 $ 147,000 $ 148,350
Administration Overhead Offset $ 330,000 $ 335,100 $ 300,000 $ 335,100
Totals $ 10,502,000 $ 10,523,888 $ 10,102,500 $ 10,440,470
Funding 2018-2019 2017-2018
Estimated Beginning Fund Balance 
Estimated Revenue 
Total Available 
Estimated Expenditures 
Estimated Ending Fund Balance
$ 4,474,822 
$ 10,502,000
$ 4,391,404 
$ 10,523,888
$ 14,976,822 
$ 10,102,500
$ 14,915,292 
$ 10,440,470
$ 4,874,322 $ 4,474,822
Regional University System of Oklahoma
Schedule L
Comparative Statement - Student Activity Funds
Institution Name: Southwestern Oklahoma State University President: Dr. Randy Beutler Date Submitted: June 13,2018
BUDGETED BUDGETED BUDGETED BUDGETED
ACTIVITY REVENUE REVENUE EXPENDITURES EXPENDITURES
FY 2019 FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2018
Activity Fees 1,518,000 1,403,028
Weatherford Campus
Athletics 895,000 895,482
Athletics Sport External Funding 35,000 38,800 38,800 38,800
Student Organizations Allocation Pool II 30,000 29,849
Music Activities II 90,000 89,548
Music Activities 15,000 15,140
Publications Student Newspaper 482 482 30,000 32,400
Student Activity-Vice President 24,000 24660 275,000 272,782
Student Activity - President 60,000 60,000
Student Government Association 30,000 29,946
Student Government Association 3,000 3,023
Other Activities
Carryover Request Contingency 0 0
Event Center Programming 170,000 96,700 150,000 96,700
Resident Hall Activity 94,000 90,000 94,000 90,000
Athletic Camps 58,500 48,350 58,500 48,350
Career Services 2,500 2,418 2,500 2,418
New Student Orientation 5,000 -7,736 5,000 7,736
Camp Duke 11,000 11,604 11,000 11,604
Read Activity 7,000 7,736 7,000 7,736
Summer Music Camps 245,000 241,750 245,000 241,750
Reserve usage - General 40,000 0
Reserve usage 0 0
Reserve usage - Uniform Replacment 20,000 0
Budgeted Totals 2,170,482 1,973,264 0 2,099,800 1,973,264
Funding FY-2019 FY-2018
Estimated Beginning Cash Balance 659,765 680,000
Estimated Revenue Stu Activity Fee 1,518,000 1,403,028
Estimated Revenue Self-Raised 652,482 550,000
Total Available 2,830,247 2,633,028
Reserve usage 150,000
Estimated Expenditures 2,099,800 1,973,264
Estimated Ending Cash Balance 580,447 659,765
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U
ndergraduate
Institution: Southwestern O
klahom
a State U
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D
ate A
pproved by Local G
overning Board: June 21,2018
Tuition and M
andatory Fees
Credit
FY18 Tuition &
 Fees
FY
19 Tuition &
 M
andatory Fees
FY19 G
uaranteed Tuition &
 M
andatory Fees
FY18
Rates
Cost for 30 
C
redit
Proposed 
FY
19 Rates
Cost for 30 
Credit
$ Chg 
FY18
Chg
FY18
Proposed 
FY19 G
td 
Rate
Cost for 30 
Credit
$C
hg 
from
 FY18
%
C
hg 
from
 FY18
I.
Tuition: W
eatherford C
am
pus
Total Resident Tuition
30
187.00
5,610.00
198.00
5,940.00 
330.00 
5.9%
215.00 
6.450 00
840.00
14.97%
Nonresident Tuition
30
230.00 | 
6,900.00
230.00 |
6,900.00 | 
0.00 | 
0.0%
D
ifffrom
 FT19 NG
 Rate
510.00 
8.5859%
Total Nonresident Tuition
30
417.00 
12,510.00
428.00 
12,840.00 
330.00 
2.6%
1
i 
T
EL
M
andatory Fees
W
a
s M
r ndatory Feesfor FY19 Non-Guaranteed 
Tuition Rate
A. 
E&
G
 Part I (290 Fund)
Student Technology Services Fee
30
11.00
330.00
11.00
330.00
0.00
0.0%
11.00
330.00
0.00
0.0%
Library Autom
ation and M
aterials Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Library Resources Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Educational Network Connectivity Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Academic Records Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Assessm
ent Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Student ID Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Publications Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Safety Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Security Services Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Academ
ic Excellence Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Other M
andatory Fees (List Below)
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Subtotal E&
G Part 1(290 Fund) M
andatory Fees
30
11.00
330.00
11.00
330.00
i 
0.0%
11.00
330.00
0.00
0.0%
B. A
uxiliary (700 Fund)
Student Activity Fee
30
11.50
345.00
11.50
345.00
0.00
0.0%
11.50
345.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Facility Fee #1
30
7.50
225.00
7.50
225.00
0.00
0.0%
7.50
225.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Facility Fee #2
30
6.50
195.00
6.50
195.00
0.00
0.0%
6.50
195.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Health Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Cultural and Recreational Services Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
1 Speaker Series Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Parking and/or Transit Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
School Newspaper Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Governm
ent Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Other M
andatory Fees (List Below)
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Subtotal Auxiliary(700 Fund) M
andatory Fees
30
25 50
765 00
25.50
765.00
0.00
0.0%
1--------------
C
 Total M
andatory Fees
30
36.50
1,095.00
36.50 
1,095.00
0.0%
36.50 
1,095.00 
0.00 
0.0%
m
.Total Resident Tuition & M
andatory Fees
30
223.50 ! 
6,705.00
234.50 
7,035.00 
330.00 
4.9%
251.50 
7,545.00 
840.00 
12.5%
IV.Total Nonresident Tuition & M
andatory Fees
30
453.50 : 
13,605.00
464.50 ; 
13,935.00 
330.00 
2.4%
D
iff from
 FY19 NG
 Rate] 
510.00 \ 
7.25%
Legislative Peer Comparison
Resident
Nonresident
Guaranteed Tuition Rate shall not exceed 115%
 of
FY19 Peer Lim
it - Regional Universities
$7,691.00
$16,192.00
Institutional Request for FY19
$7,035.00
$13,935.00
Difference from
 Peer Lim
it
$656.00
$2,257.00
Percentage of Peer Lim
it
91.5%
86.1%
Percentage Change from
 FY18**
4.9%
2.4%
**Provide detailed justification on narrative form
 for ali tuition and m
andatory fee increases.**
*** U
se of R
evenue from
 D
edicated F
ees: Requests for new
 fees or increases to existing fees -will be thoroughly review
ed to ensure that the 
fees are required to m
eet specific costs and not requested to obscure, in essence, a tuition increase. ***
FI 19 Tuition Mandatory Fee Request
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U
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Institution: Sonthwestern Oklahom
a State U
niversity______________________________________D
ate A
pproved by Local G
overning Board: June 21, 2018
Tuition and M
andatory Fees
Credit
Sem
esters
FY18 Tuition &
 Fees
FY19 Tuition &
 M
andatory Fees
FY19 G
uaranteed Tuition &
 M
andatory Fees
FY18
Rates
Cost for 30 
Credit 
H
ours
Proposed 
FY19 Rates
Cost for 30 
C
redit 
H
ours
$ Chg from
 
FY18
Chg
FY18
Proposed 
FY19 G
td 
Rate
Cost for 30 
Credit
$ Chg 
front FY18
%
 Chg 
from
 FY18
Tuition: Sayre C
am
pus
Total Resident Tuition
30
187.00 
5,610.00
198.00 
5,940.00
330.00
5.9%
215.00 
6.450 00
840.00
14.97%
N
onresident Tuition
30
230.00 | 
6,900.00
230.00 | 
6,900.00
0.00
| 
0.0%
Difffrom FY19 NG
 Rate
510.00 
8.5859%
Total Nonresident Tuition
30
417.00 
12,510.00
428.00 
12,840.00
330.00 
2.6%
\
p
.
11
M
andatory' Fees
Same as M
andatory Fees for FY19 Non-Guaranteed 
Tuition Rate
A. 
E&
G
 Part I (290 Fund)
Student Technology Services Fee
30
11.00
330.00
11.00
330.00
0.00
0.0%
11.00
330.00
0.00
0.0%
Library Autom
ation and M
aterials Fee
30
0.00
000
0.0%
Library Resources Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Educational Network Connectivity Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Academ
ic Records Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Assessm
ent Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Student ID Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Publications Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Safety Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Security Services Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Academ
ic Excellence Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Ollier M
andatory Fees (List Below)
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Subtotal E&G Part 1(290 Fund) M
andatory Fees
30
11.00
330.00
11.00
330.00
! 
o.o%
11.00
330.00
0.00
0.0%
B. A
uxiliary (700 Fund)
Student Activity Fee
30
11.50
345.00
11.50
345.00
0.00
0.0%
11.50
345.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Facility Fee #1
30
7.50
225.00
7.50
225.00
0.00
0.0%
7.50
225.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Facility Fee #2
30
3.50
105.00
3.50
105.00
0.00
0.0%
3.50
105.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Health Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Cultural and Recreational Services Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Speaker Series Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Parking and/or Transit Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
School Newspaper Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Governm
ent Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Other M
andatory Fees (List Below)
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Subtotal Auxiliary(700 Fund) M
andatory Fees
30
22.50 t 
675.00
22.50
675.00
0.0%
22.50
675.00
0.00
0.0%
j
1
C
 Total M
andator}’ Fees
30
33.50 
1,005.00
33.50
1,005.00
0.0%
33.50 
1,005.00 
0.00 
0.0%
Im
.Total Resident Tuition & M
andatory Fees
30
220.50 
6,615.00
231.50 ' 
6,945.00 
330.00 
5.0%
248.50 
7,455.00 
840.00 
1Z7%
av.Total Nonresident Tuition & M
andatory Fees
30
450.50 
13,515.00
461.50 
13.S45.00 
330.00 
2.4%
D
iff from
 FY19N
G
Rate\ 
510.00 \ 
7.34%
Legislative Peer Comparison
Resident
Nonresident
Guaranteed Tuition Rate shall not exceed 115%
 of
FY19 Peer Lim
it - Regional Universities
$7,691.00
$16,192.00
$6,945.00
$13,845.00
the nonsuaranteed tuition rate.
D
ifference from
 Peer Lim
it
$746.00
$2,347.00
Percentage of Peer Lim
it
90.3%
85.5%
Percentage Change from
 FY18**
5.0%
2.4%
“
Provide detailed justification on narrative form
 for all tuition and m
andatory fee increases.**
*** U
se o
f R
evenue from
 D
edicated F
ees: Requests for new
 fees or increases to existing fees w
ill be thoroughly review
ed to ensure that the fees 
are required to m
eet specific costs and not requested to obscure, in essence, a tuition increase. ***
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U
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■jistitHtjon: Southwestern Oklahom
a State U
niversity 
___________________________________
D
ate A
pproved by Local G
overning Board: June 21,2018
Tuition and M
andatory Fees
Credit 
H
ours or 
Sem
esters
FY18 Tuition &
 Fees
FY19 Tuition &
 M
andatory Fees
FY
I9 G
uaranteed Tuition &
 M
andatory Fees
FY18
Rates
Cost for 30 
C
redit
Proposed 
FY19 Rates
Cost for 30 
Credit
$ Chg from
 
FY18
%
Chg from
 
FY18
Proposed 
FY19 Gtd 
Rate
Cost for 30 
Credit 
H
ours
$ Chg 
from
 FY18
%
 Chg 
from
 FY18
!.
Tuition: O
n-Line R
N
 - BSN
Total Resident Tuition
30
194.00
5,820.00
204.00
6,120.00
300.00
5.2%
215.00 
6.450 00
630.00
10.82%
N
onresident Tuition
30
230.00
6,900.00
230.00
6,900.00 j
0.00
\ 
0.0%
D
ifffrom
 FY19 NG
 Rate
330.00 
5.3922%
Total Nonresident Tuition
30
424.00
12,720.00
434.00
13,020.00
300.00
2.4%
1 
1
1
II.
11t!i!1|
M
andatory Fees
Same as M
andatory Fees for FY19 Non-Guar a nteed 
Tuition Rate
Student Technology Services Fee
30
11.00
330.00
11.00
330.00
0.00
0.0%
11.00
330.00
0.00
0.0%
Library Autom
ation and M
aterials Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Library Resources Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Educational Network Connectivity Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Academ
ic Records Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Assessm
ent Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Publications Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Security Services Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Academ
ic Excellence Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Other M
andatory Fees (List Below)
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Subtotal E&
G Part 1(290 Fund) M
andatory Fees
30
11.00
330.00
11.00
330.00
1 
0.0%
11.00
330.00
0.00
0.0%
B. Auxiliary (700 Fund)
Student Activity Fee
30
0.00
0.0%
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Facility Fee #1
30
0.00
0.0%
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Facility Fee #2
30
0.00
0.0%
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Health Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Cultural and Recreational Services Fee
2
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Speaker Series Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Parking and/or Transit Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
School Newspaper Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Governm
ent Fee
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Other M
andatory Fees (List Below)
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
30
0.00
0.00
0.0%
Subtotal Auxiliary(700 Fund) M
andatory Fees
30
W
IVO
!
0.00
0.00
W
IV/0!
!
C
 Total M
andatory Fees
30
11.00
330.00
11.00
330.00
0.0%
11.00 
330.00 
0.00 
0.0%
|Im. Total Resident Tuition & M
andatory Fees
30
205.00 
6,150.00
215.00 
6,450.00 
300.00 
4.9%
226.00 
6,780.00 
630.00 
10.2%
IV.Total Nonresident Tuition <£ M
andatory Fees
30
435.00 
13,050.00
445.00 
13,350.00 
300.00 
2.3%
D
ifffrom
 FY19 N
G
 Rate, 
330.00 
5.12%
Legislative Peer Comparison
Resident
Nonresident
Guaranteed Tuition Rate shall not exceed 115%
 of
FY19 Peer Lim
it - Regional Universities
$7,691.00
$16,192.00
Institutional Request for FY19
$6,430.00
$13,350.00
the noneuaranteed tuition rate.
Difference from
 Peer Lim
it
$1,241.00
$2,842.00
Percentage of Peer Lim
it
83.9%
82.4%
Percentage Change from
 FY18**
4.9%
2.3%
“
Provide detailed justification on narrative form
 for all tuition and m
andatory fee increases.*4
*** U
se of R
evenue from
 D
edicated F
ees: Requests for new
 fees or increases to existing fees w
ill be thoroughly review
ed to ensure that the fees 
are required to m
eet specific costs and not requested to obscure, in essence, a tuition increase. ***
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O
klahom
a State R
egents for H
igher E
ducation
FY
19 T
uition and M
andatory Fee R
equest
R
egional U
niversity
G
raduate
Institution: Southw
estern O
klahom
a State U
niversity________________________________D
ate A
pproved by Local G
overning B
oard: June 21,2018
I.
T
uition and M
andatory Fees
C
redit 
H
ours or 
Sem
esters
FY
18 T
uition &
 Fees
FY
19 T
uition &
 M
andatory Fees
FY
18
R
ates
C
ost for 24 
C
redit H
ours
Proposed 
FY
19 R
ates
C
ost for 24 
C
redit H
ours
$ C
hg from
 
FY
18
%
C
hg from
 
FY
18
T
uition: G
raduate
Total R
esident Tuition
24
234.00
5,616.00
245.50
5,892.00
276.00
4.9%
N
onresident T
uition
24
270.00
6,480.00
270.00
j 
6,480.00
0.00
0.0%
Total N
onresident Tuition
24
504.00
12,096.00
515.50 
12,372.00
276.00 
2.3%
b
M
andatory Fees
A
. E
&
G
 P
art I (290 Fund)
Student Technology Services Fee
24
11.00
264.00
11.00
264.00
0.00
0.0%
Library A
utom
ation and M
aterials Fee
24
Library R
esources Fee
24
Educational N
etw
ork C
onnectivity Fee
24
A
cadem
ic R
ecords Fee
24
A
ssessm
ent Fee
2
Student ID
 Fee
2
Publications Fee
2
Safety Fee
24
Security Services Fee
24
Processing Fee
24
A
cadem
ic Excellence Fee
24
O
ther M
andatory Fees (List B
elow
)
242424
Subtotal E&
G
 P
art 1 (290 Fund) M
andatory Fees
24
11.00
264.00
11.00
264.00
0.00
0.0%
B
. A
uxiliary (700 Fund)
Student A
ctivity Fee
24
11.50
276.00
11.50
276.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Facility Fee #1
24
6.50
156.00
6.50
156.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Facility Fee #2
24
7.50
180.00
7.50
180.00
0.00
0.0%
Student H
ealth Fee
24
C
ultural and R
ecreational Services Fee
24
Speaker Series Fee
24
Parking and/or Transit Fee
2
School N
ew
spaper Fee
24
Student G
overnm
ent Fee
24
O
ther M
andatory Fees (List B
elow
)
242424
Subtotal Auxiliary (700 Fund) M
andatory Fees
24
25.50
612.00
25.50 
612.00 1 
0.00
0.0%
C. 
Total M
andator Fees
24
36.50
876.00
36.50 
876.00 
0.00
0.0%
III.
IV
.
Total R
esident Tuition and M
andatory Fees
24
270.50 
6,492.00
282.00 
6,768.00 
276.00 
4.3%
Total N
onresident Tuition and M
andatory Fees
24
540.50 
12,972.00
552.00 
13,248.00 
276.00 
2.1%
V
.
Legislative P
eer C
om
parison
Resident
N
onresident
FY
19 Peer L
im
it —
 R
egional U
niversities
$8,055.00
$15,777.00
Institutional R
equest for FY
I9
$6,768.00
$13,248.00
D
ifference from
 Peer L
im
it
$1,287.00
$2,529.00
Percentage of Peer L
im
it
84.0%
84.0%
Percentage C
hange from
 FY
18**
4.3%
2.1%
**Provide detailed justification on narrative form
 for all tuition and m
andatory fee increases.**
*** U
se o
f R
evenue from
 D
edicated F
ees: R
equests fo
r new
 fees or increases to existing fees w
ill be thoroughly review
ed to ensure that the fees are 
required to m
eet specific costs and not requested to obscure, in essence, a tuition increase. ***
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G
rad Regional
O
klahom
a State R
egents for H
igher E
ducation
FY
19 Tuition and M
andatory Fee R
equest
P
rofessional P
rogram
Institution: Southw
estern O
klahom
a State U
niversity______________________________
D
ate A
pproved by L
ocal G
overning B
oard: Jnne 21,2018
T
uition and M
andatory Fees
C
redit
Sem
esters
FY
18 Tuition &
 Fees
FY
19 Tuition &
 M
andatory Fees
FY
18
R
ates
C
ost for Full- 
T
im
e Student
Proposed 
FY
19 R
ates
C
ost for Full- 
Tim
e Student
$ C
hg from
 
FY
18
%
 C
hg 
from
 FY
18
I.
T
uition:
Pharm
acy
Total Resident Tuition
32
578.50
18,512.00
606.00
19,392.00
880.00
4.8%
N
onresident Tuition
32
426.00
13,632.00
426.00 I
13,632.00
0.00
0.0%
Total N
onresident Tuition
32,144.00
33,024.00
880.00 
2.7%
n.
M
andatory Fees
A
. E
&
G
 Part I (290 Fund)
Student Technology Services Fee
32
11.00
352.00
11.00
352.00
0.00
0.0%
Subtotal E&
G
 Part I (290 Fund) M
andatory Fees
32
11.00
352.00
11.00
352.00
0.00
0.0%
B. A
uxiliary (700 Fund)
Student A
ctivity Fee
32
11.50
368.00
11.50
368.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Facility Fee #1
32
6.50
208.00
6.50
208.00
0.00
0.0%
Student Facility Fee #2
32
7.50
240.00
7.50
240.00
0.00
0.0%
Subtotal Auxiliary (700 Fund) M
andatory Fees
32
25.50
816.00
25.50
816.00
0.00
0.0%
_____________
__________
C
. T
otal M
andatory Fees
32
36.50 
1,168.00
36.50 
1,168.00 
0.00
0.0%
in
.
IV
.
Total Resident Tuition and M
andatory Fees
32
615.00 
19,680.00
642.50 
20,560.00 
880.00
4.5%
Total N
onresident Tuition and M
andatory Fees
32
1,041.00 
33,312.00
1.068.50 
34,192.00 
880.00
2.6%
V
.
Legislative Peer C
om
parison
Resident
N
onresident
FY
19 Peer L
im
it —
 Professional Program
*
S22,721.00
$38,457.00
Institutional R
equest for FY
19
S20,560.00
$34,192.00
D
ifference from
 Peer Lim
it
$2,161.00
$4,265.00
Percentage of Peer Lim
it
90.5%
88.9%
Percentage C
hange from
 FY
18**
4.5%
2.6%
*Enter corresponding peer lim
itfor each professional program
—see Professional Program
 Peer Lim
it list
**Provide detailed justification on narrative form
 for all tuition and m
andatory fee increases.**
*** U
se of Revenue from
 D
edicated F
ees: Requests for new
 fees or increases to existing fees w
ill be thoroughly review
ed to ensure that the fees are required to m
eet 
specific costs and not requested to obscure, in essence, a tuition increase. ***
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FT 19 Tuition M
andatory Fet
Professional
O
klahom
a State R
egents for H
igher E
ducation
FY
19 T
uition and M
andatory Fee R
equest
P
rofessional P
rogram
Institution: Southw
estern O
klahom
a State U
niversity_______________________________
D
ate A
pproved by Local G
overning B
oard: June 21,2018
T
uition and M
andatory Fees
C
redit
Sem
esters
FY
18 T
uition &
 Fees
FV
19 T
uition &
 M
andatory Fees
FY
18
R
ates
C
ost for Full- 
Tim
e Student
Proposed 
FY
19 R
ates
C
ost for Full- 
Tim
e Student
$ C
hg from
 
FY
18
%
 C
hg 
from
 FY
18
I.
T
uition:
M
asters o
f N
ursing (O
n-line)
Total Resident Tuition
24
315.00 
7,560.00
330.00
7,920.00
360.00
4.8%
N
onresident Tuition
24
270.00 | 
6,480.00
270.00
6,480.00
0.00
0.0%
Total N
onresident Tuition
24
585.00 
14,040.00
600.00
14,400.00
360.00
2.6%
II.
M
andatory Fees
A
. E
&
G
 P
art 1(290 Fund)
Student Technology Services Fee
Library A
utom
ation and M
aterials Fee
Library R
esources Fee
Educational N
etw
ork C
onnectivity Fee
A
cadem
ic R
ecords Fee
A
ssessm
ent Fee
Student ED Fee
Publications Fee
Safety Fee
Security Services Fee
Processing Fee
A
cadem
ic Excellence Fee
O
ther M
andatory Fees (List B
elow
)
Subtotal E&
G
 Part I (290 Fund) M
andatory Fees
0
B. A
uxiliary (700 Fund)
Student A
ctivity Fee
Student Facility Fee # 1
Student Facility Fee #2
Student H
ealth Fee
C
ultural and R
ecreational Services Fee
Speaker Series Fee
Parking and/or Transit Fee
School N
ew
spaper Fee
Student G
overnm
ent Fee
O
ther M
andatory Fees (List B
elow
)
Subtotal Auxiliary (700 Fund) M
andatory Fees
|
C
. T
otal M
andatory Fees
24
0.00
0.0%
in.
IV
.
Total Resident Tuition and M
andatory Fees
24
315.00 
7,560.00
330.00
7,920.00 
360.00
4.8%
Total N
onresident Tuition and M
andatory Fees
24
585.00 
14,040.00
600.00
14,400.00 
360.00
2.6%
V
.
Legislative Peer C
om
parison
Resident
N
onresident
FY
19 Peer L
im
it —
 Professional Program
*
$10,886.00
$16,314.00
Institutional R
equest for FY
19
$7,920.00
$14,400.00
D
ifference from
 Peer Lim
it
$2,966.00
$1,914.00
Percentage of Peer Lim
it
72.8%
88.3%
Percentage C
hange from
 FY
18**
4.8%
2.6%
-Enter corresponding peer lim
itfor each professional program
—
see Professional Program
 Peer Lim
it list
**Provide detailed justification on narrative form
 for all tuition and m
andatory fee increases.**
*** U
se o
f Revenue from
 D
edicated F
ees: Requests for new
 fees or increases to existing fees w
ill be thoroughly review
ed to ensure that the fees are required to i 
specific costs and not requested to obscure, in essence, a tuition increase. ***
19 Tuition M
andatory Fee Request Fom
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Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
FY19 Impact of Tuition and Fee Increases on Students' Ability to Pay-Institutional Responses 
Institution: Southw estern Oklahom a State Univerist; N am e & E-m ail A ddress: Brenda Burgess; brenda.burgess@ sw osu .edu
Title 70 O.S. 2004 Supp., Section 3218.2B provides as follows:
By January 1 of each year, the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education shall submit a report to the Governor, the President Pro Tempore of 
the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the minority floor leaders and education committee chairs of both houses of the 
Oklahoma Legislature, of the actions taken in regard to and the schedule of tuition andfees approvedfor The Oklahoma State System of Higher 
Education for the current academic year. The annual report shall include data on the impact of any tuition or fee increases on the ability of 
students to meet the costs of attendance, enrollment patterns, availability offinancial aid, and any other data considered relevant by the State 
Regents.
To assist this office in compiling this annual report, please provide information on the impact of any tuition or fee increases on your students by ________________ responding to the questions below with detailed information._______________
1 D escribe the projected im pact o f  tuition and fee increases on the ability o f  your students to m eet the costs o f  attendance.
SW OSU is recommending 4.9% tuition increase and no increase in mandatory fees. Tuition increases make it more difficult for students but 
this increase keeps SWOSU's tuition rates at 91.5%  o f  our peer groups and increases student costs by $330 for the Fall and Spring semester.
2 D escribe the projected im pact o f  tuition and fee increases on your institution's enrollm ent pattern for  FY 19.
SWOSU expects FY19 enrollment to be even or in a slightly downward movement, after experiencing record high enrollments for the last 
several years. The price o f  higher education in Oklahoma is still a bargain compared to most other states and w e help students understand what 
options are available to them regarding how  to pay their share o f  the cost. Since our rates are lower than peer institutions SW OSU management 
doesn't believe a slight tuition increase adversely affects enrollment patterns.
3 D escribe the projected im pact o f tuition and fee increases on the availability o f  financial aid to offset costs. W hat efforts w ill your  
institution undertake to increase need-based financial aid proportionately to tuition and fee increases? (N eed-based financial aid shall 
include, but shall not be lim ited to, aw ards for the Oklahom a H igher L earning A ccess P rogram , O klahom a T uition A id G rants, federal 
need-based financial aid , tuition w aivers and private donations.)
The SWOSU foundations continue to support students by providing scholarships and additional help when needed to help the students reach 
their educational goals. SW OSU has an engaged and dedicated student services department who are quick to recognize students who are 
struggling. SWOSU offers scholarship assistance to our students and award federal and state aid according to eligibility o f  the students.
4 D escribe cost effective m easures w hich your institution w ill im plem ent in FY19.
During the state budget cuts o f  the last few  years, SW OSU did not fill all faculty and staff vacancies in order to meet our budgetary obligations. 
I f  there is a drop in enrollment during FY19, the management team attributes this to faculty and staff trying to do more with less employees and 
funds. SW OSU is striving to fully fund all faculty positions so that students have the classes and opportunities they need to complete their 
educational goals.
6/ 11/2018
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FYI9 Tuition Mandatory Fee Request Forms 
Narrative
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
FY19 linpacU tO u ition..and-Fee lncreases.Qn-Students!.Ability to Fa.y-Tlnstitiitional Respoi
D escribe your institution's com m unication o f  tuition and fee requests to student governm ent organizations, o ther student groups, and  
students at large.
The President and Executive team discussed o 
Association at the monthly meeting.
r budget issues and tuition increases with several groups, including the Student Government
6 Provide detailed justification for all tuition and m andatory fee  in creases, regardless o f  the am ount o f  increase.
The tuition increase w ill help fill the faculty and staff vacancies which were not filled over the last few  years; these positions are needed to give 
students the ability to complete their educational goals on a timely basis. Students, faculty, staff and other concerned stake holders were 
involved in our strategic planning process and agreed it was in the best interest o f  all to continue to implement the plan. Tuition increases are 
needed to maintain a revenue base that is sufficient to support the strategic plan.
***Use o f Revenue from Dedicated Fees: Requests for new fees or increases to existing fees will be thoroughly reviewed to ensure that the fees 
are required to meet specific costs and not requested to obscure, in essence, a tuition increase. ***
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